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26th National Square Dance Convention 
Well, August 19th saw Goldie the visitors came close to out- the -other stalls. I was kept busy right at first but -once you get 

Forrest from Emerald Beach and numbering the locals. Bruce 'and with selling Convention pins- going ... it's easy! 
Yours Truly, leaving Sydney at Debbie Gi:llett made us all wel- great .to 'talk to all dancers, old Clog dancing probably had its 
8.45 a.m. for Perth, arrived in come and I know all the visitors friends, and new friends. roots in the traditional fancy 
Perth 12.30 p.m. to be met in the really enjoyed the hospitality ex- The -Dress' Set parade on the steps of the Irish, Scottish and, 
rain by Norrie Gee, AssiStant Sec- tended by this club. Thursday Friday night was a spectacle to English immigrants who settled 
retary, we met Bruce Crawley at night saw us all at the Trnil-in behold, and what colour! 'But the in the Appalachian Mountains in 
the airport who had 'arrived by Dance, talk about squashed sar- best set to dance in this parade the south-eastern United staltes. 
T.A.A. half hOUT before us, so dines, but what fun. Well, Friday Wa.s the one tra.i.ned by Colleen Modern clogging resulted from 
when we retrieved! our bags etc., 6.45 'a.m. saw me being picked Turner. The team consisted of a combination of all types of folk 
Norrie took us under her wing, up by a wonderful guy, Bill An- Scott Turner-Samantha Flock- dancing, performed to the quick 
and after dropping Druce .off in derson, and taken to tho venue, hart. Clinton Turner-Lori Henley, tempo of bluegrass but featuring 
town, we headed oUJt to spend the wanted to be sure I WM on ,time Ryan Vagg-Clare GilIetJt, Adam a heavier beat and more em
rest of the day and night with for first meeting at 9 a.m. Flockhart-Corinne W'atson. Aver- phasis on ,we rhythmic use of rtJhe 
Peter and Norrie. Aflter dinner The hall was a hiVe of activity age age of these kids was 5 years, heel. 
we all headed off to dance with for the decorating. so while every- and didn't they look cute, those What do you need to get start
steven Turner' and his danCers. one became busy I WM able to of the dressed set who mdssed ed1 you may. ask. Well, two left 
What a night. it was like home- do a litItle hit by making a cup these kids were lucky, for on the feet; one slightly loose screw, and 
coming week, meeting all thC' of tea. After this it Was off to the Monday night as a special request a sense of hurnout are handy but 
visitors and old friends at the first meeting, and so on for the rtlley did perform again. Teacher, nOlt absolutely essential. Because 
start of a terrifiC week of danc- rest of 'the day. Frtday night fin- Colleen Turner and caUer, Steven if you've ever p3itted your foot 
ing. ally arrived and I say to .West Turner, must surely be oongratu- to keep (time to a catchy beat, 

Tuesday, Norrie took us off to Ausiral'ia, stand up and take a lated for allowing us all rthe pri- you've started already. 
our accommodation for the week, bow. Registmtions numbered, vilege to see the children per- After the Kangaroo Kloggers 
arranged by Cliff and Rosalee 1.409, Dress Sets 105, Call€rs and form. Well done, keep up the good showed us what they could do, 
Keenan. We stayed at (I called Cuers 44, visitors from o1:iher work kids~ Gina called. for dancers to come 
it ow' refugee camp) a place call- states numbered 631, Saudi Ara- Another regular now is the on to the floor and try. Well, the 
ed Noalimba Recrea!tion Cerutre; bia, Can,ada, etc. Well done. Contra Dancing; this is gr:owing callers were out in force-seen 
this was used during the war for' The opening was different and and creating a· b~ interest !'<> trying their hand at it were Kevin 
English migr'anw. They still have very well received, and on Friday dancers. Seen done m.a crowd ill Kelly, Tom and Chick McGrath. 
English families stay there for night. It set the altmolS-phere for the Sandgroper hall 'l~ w~ fun Geoff Eme--rson, Hea.ther Towner, 
a time until they get sorted out. the whole weekend-fun, friend- to watch. A n~ sessIOn mtro- Peter Hump-hries, Bruce Gillett, 
and it is also used for school ship and frolics. I always wonder duced was Cloggmg. David Smythe, Nev McLauc~lin, 
holiday camps, etc. It is one of why official openings have to be CLOGGING-What's That?? George Kent, GraJham Rlgby, 
the cleanest places I '~ave bren the next day, well, this was just Clogging is NOT a dirty word! Barry Wonson, Alan Kerr, last 
m and most inexpensIve.· As I great, and something different It has absolutely nothillg to do caller but nat least, Ron Men
mentioned, I call:d it. ,a refugee with a band and chdir. The Ned- with a blocked sink: or' a stinking nie ably supported by wife Je~ 
camp, and I b~heve that so~e lands Concert Band (96 meA1~ drain! Clogging is a "rare occa- Ruth Krix, Joan MMon, Colin 
people werre a blt upset to t~ink. bers) has .aU ages, also fat.~er- sion", "an experience", a "uni- Crompton (tripping the light fan
I had to stay there, but Pat HlCk- daughter, Slster-brother combma.- quene,ss" (showmansbip 'jf you tasttic). If anyone in N.8.W.
son soon put them right. I was 'tions. They joined forces with the like) but more importaritly iIt is would like rto learn more about 
only joking, really,. you couldn't Perth Oratorio ChOir, condut?ted FUN~for all ages, shapes' and clogging they can contact Phil 
ask for b€ltter cOD;dltiOns and the by Perter Bandy. CongratulatlOns sizes, and condi'tiolllS. One of the Meyer. We would like .to help 
meals were plen:tiful and c~eap, to you all me-est things about clogging is- Gina from W.A. get it. going in 
and the st.aff Just cou1dn t do I think the most eJd;ra, special Ithat you can "clog" at whatever the EasL It is lots of fWl, and I 
enough for you-ask ~oreen thanks must go to Brenda Her~ pace you choose and stop to r~st can tell you, AGE IS NO BAR-
Johnson .from Sussex Inlet if you ring from the' Happy -Wanderers when you like. Clogging, uillike RIER. So how about it,. come on, 
don't believe me. Club for the ,arrangements, of moot other typ'es Df dancing, baSI give it a go. 

Tuesday night BarIji, Pat, West Australian wildflowers and only 8 basic movements, and: no LaSt but not least, my"heartfelt 
Goldie arid yo:u know whO', went dried flower azrangements, they maotter how di:m:cult a step may thanks to- the W.A. ConventiOn 
to the Silver Kn1ghts Club, caller were just so -beautiful, and thanks.' appear to be when you- first see Col1lIll±ttee and caHers who came 
Paul Long (another GREAT go to the 'Redmond Rollaways,. someone' else doing it, yOU'll find to my assistance and many 
SHIVERS CALLER), lovely dan- George Lullfitz, and r1:he __ WUd- it breaks down intQ some com- thankS, on behalf, of :the Square 
cers. thanks fol' your h05pita.Jilty. flower--Nursery, Eric and qr!\ce biIl'at1-on~of'these-8·simple--mdVe.;. Wheelers; fOr' your wonderful 
Wednesday night of! to rthe· LoVell's: West A:ustmlian Souveri1r ments. It may be a little hard donl3.~ion. they all appreciate your, 
Melody Club. That night I think stall was a. great success; as Were to learn to keep yow- Da.hnce geStUre very much; 
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CONTRA-Bution REQUEST 
to have your material copied -$<'1 
returned rto you. . 

A NATIONAL ASSOCIATION -AT LAST!! 

The Queensland Square Dane-
1ng Society is anxious to put to
gether the history of the SOciety 
and Square Dancing in Queens
land. Merv Duplock, Graham 

Hi There! Rigby and Elva Hoppe have been 
Three wonderful things, Contra-wise, happened at the asked to get.this most importand; 

National Convention in Perth. collection together. If a.ntVbociy 
1. A brilliant demollS/traltion by A regular Contra dance tape has any old articles, p:a~ 

the young "White Gum Valley" service With and without cues photos etc. of square d'ancmg m 
da.!IlJCffljS, using Plus movements Will p~vide an in5ta.rut oVeTVi~ Quo' eenslansd" espec1ally in the 
literall b ht.~ h ~, 'Of dances currenUy avallable 5 sand 0 s, would you please 

When this hisWry has been !ffi, 
alised it will be placed in a ShOW
case at the SunShine Coast 
SqUare Dance CeIirtre for '".' a1 
future da.n,cers and callerS:;' ~ 
read and enjoy. ,,. . 

Merv Duplook, 23 Frederick"$t.: 
Annerley 4103. I 

Graham Rigby, JUnction :st., 

y roug me ouse u.lOWn. • contacit any of the above and 
2. Our Sunlday afternoon dance We were thrill~ at ,the tre- so.me ar'rangementa will be made 

session ferotUl'!Lng Contra callers mendous response m Pel'lth to the 

Sla:mford 452Q. ~ 
Elva H.oPpe, 142 Highland T<?e., 

st. Lucia 4067. 

from three s.tates, was enthusia- singing Pl~-level Contra we 
stically received wrote especIally for the Conven-

. tion-try it in y.our club soon. 
3. M~ importarut of all, the The "AlI-AustraJian Contra 

Australian Contra Da.rroe Asso- Dance" Music-Wally COOk'. 
c1at~ Was formed, with the 'in- "Australian Matilda". 
ternational. emblem being 'agreed Formation: 
upon unammously far our badge, Sets .of _eight couples-four foo
bM1:Iler and letterhead. ing four: across hall in "1P21P" 

A National Pres1denrt 'and Sec- lines. 
retary/Treas1;U"er Will b~ elected Set-up: 
at the AdelaJ.de Conventa:on, anid, Two ladies chain-Everyone 
until then, acting in title la,tter Pas:;. the OCean. 
capacity is J·anet Cook, P.O. Box Dance: 
253 MonbUlk, Wc. 3793. Girls double circulate (8 beats) 

Our principal aim is to estab- Swing rthru (8 bea.ts) 
lish a central source of ini"or- Men run/wheel and deal (8 
mation and assrlsta.nce promotion- beats) 
ally, and, in: order to standardd'se Pass thrn/trade by (8 beats) 
naJtionally, a "Top 20" list is be- Spin/chain the gears (32 beart.s) 
ing formulated and Janet would Hope- you enjoy it--see you aJl 
love to hear from you SIt her next month! 
above address. GRAHAM RIGBY (Qld.l 

) 
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The Red Baronsf: 
CAllER 

Square Danceh 
,. 

Club 
BARRY 

WONSON 

~.',L_ 
WEDNESDAY- Dancing Plus, Earlwaad Primary Schaol 
THURSDAY-Dancing A 1 & A2, Bexley School of Arts 

FUN AT ANY LEVEL 

.~~"""""~ , 

THE N.S.W. SOCIETY OF COMPETITION SQUARE DANCING presents 

The Spring Festiva I 
at the BANKS TOWN R.S.L. 
SUNDAY, 24th NOVEMBER, 

CLUB 
1985 

SENIOR FESTIVAL-- Prices: Adults $4.00 
JUNIOR FESTIV AI.-- Doors open 3.30 p.m. Children $2.00 
Doors open 11.30 a.m. First Competition 4.00 p.m. Family $10.00* 
F· C . . 1200 F' . h . 1 800 *Only depe.ndent children will be Irst ompetltlon • nOOll. IlllS es apprOXImate y. p.m. allowed to enter on the family rate. 

Finishes approximately 3.00 p.m. Enquiries: Ross Kinny - 707-4051. 
PLEASE NOTE: DEFINITEI,Y NO FOOD OR DRJIIK TO .BE TAKEN INTO AUDITORIUM. 

THEIR SNACK BAR WILL BE. OPEN. 

Found this at the Sewing Seminar in W.A.-have quite a 

few for future Reviews, have fun.-Merle 

GUYS GEAR 
In choosing his shirts, be sure they fit well across the 

shoulders. Try to encourage your man to wear shirts that 
complement your dresses. 

SHORT SLEEVES: There is one rule that applies
DON'T, even on the hottest summer evening. A wet, hairy 
arm is no fun to hold on to. 

TIES: ALWAYS worn 10 a dance. They can be of any 
type: bolo, bow, neck scarf,etc. 

HATS: Why would any man think it is great to wear one 
while dancing-it's unthinkable. PLEASE, men check your 
hats at the door! 

TROUSERS: Should be trim fitting. They don't have to 
be western. Do rw-t wear denims at any time. We aTe not 
barn dancing any mOTe. 

Trousers SHOULD NOT be tucked inside boots for 
dancing; its only purpose 'Would be for cleaning out the 
cows barn. 
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~.. THE CALLERS' SQllARE AND ROllND DANCE ~ 

~ 
V> :e 

~ 
V> :e 

SOCIETIES OF lV.S.W. 

PRESENTS 

THE 2ND ANNUAL 
SUMMER SOUNDS 

SQUARES AND ROUNDS 
AUSTRALIA DAY WEEKEND -- JANUARY 24th - 26th. 1986 

M.C.'.: R9N JONES, LINDA & GEOFF REDDING, MICHAEL KEARNES, assisted by CALLERS OF THE 
.. ' N.S.W. CALLERS' ASSOCIATION 

Venue: WOY WOY HIGH· SCHOOL 

PROGRAMME: 
FRIDAY. (SUPPER). 8-12 p.m... . ...................... 2 LEVEL DANCING 

WEEKEND TICKETS ALL SESSIONS 
ADULTS, $12; CHILDREN TO 14 YEARS, $6 

~ SATURDAY (SUPPER). 8-12 p.m ................... 2 LEVEL DANCING 
~ SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 2-5 p.m ................. ROUND DANCING 
<; SUNDAY EVENING (SUPPER). 8-11 p.m ..... 2 LEVEL DANCING 

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS EACH SESSION 
ADULTS $4 - CHILDREN $2 

~ 
V> :e 

~ 
V> :e 

REGISTRA.TION 

SURNAME ..... ........... .......................... CHRISTIAN NAME 

SURNAME ...... . . ............................................. CHRISTIAN NAME 

CHILDREN .............. . . ........... CHRISTIAN NAME 

ADDRESS .... . ....... Postcode ... . 

·PHONE No ..................... . ................ _CLUB ..................... . 

o CALLERS PLEASE TICK BOX IF YOU WISH TO CALL DURING THE WEEKEND 

PLEASE RETURN A.S.A.P. TO BRIAN GILROY, P.O. BOX 199, BANKSTOWN, N.S.W. 2200 

PLEASE ARRANGE OWN ACCOMMODATION 

~ 
V> 
~ 

~ 
V> 
~ 

~ 
V') 

~ 

~ 
Vl 
~ 



,:,:<~,t;~ .:'_.oj'05"G~,i 
_~.~~_, __ .~.O""'1wr. J.lIi5 

D· A' N'C K'IG T PC)- . ,'> ""'-'," 'V ~N;t,~. ,'~' . '" ... '.:' ." '.' ·····II~:· ·:·.1· ··~ov ...... ··>8y· ·EriCwen'dell·· -(Old:) ···~:C;·, 
. '. .. i·,J 
;'.>1~t r~cently I was a$;ed bl:/~, :$'.et bp,;ck i'o ~tnep_M.ic:$.~o;. .' +:. :,:',"': ,< )\. ~~,'::the-- .tiin-_s __ ,,'ls '\"'dfuiV~ :::.rOdi:t~-s square' dance e~~. 
rea~r • Why do I .always m:te I agree Wi.~ _ ~~.'. o.~~ .... and, _~~ ne~ .... Wh .... '~n. ,."c.all. e~lab:.'. will assess ment is .feStiv::!s~ ... festivals:(.··lUl<I 
abo~t square dancmg inferrmg Bausch's o~~-:,·~p.~ '!ihe ':'.~,_ ~.: ~rer~;~'l~es'l, ~d cr'e'ate a more !estlval~. ~ ;-veek. spme~ 
,~~, the fun ~. _ gone out of blems we are haV'lng with 00- new system. The bncks are be- Whe~vt~ere ~ a:efestlVal-~t! 
It? ~; _ ,i _, , ~; _, day's rat-race. Not.. so long ago ing rtmrown at CaJ'1erlab-but:Jet -~\ th~1 --atrbendan~ .. :f8!t 

Well, the ans.We/ is sim~ie4let Jack Lasey ~ote" an , 'article us be thankfUl ~ Callerlab ~ cl~~~~,~_over:,:~W~ and', ~'._., 
people (dancers' \ an(l Cairem) under the. tItle Don t, Get what they are domg, .have ~0IWi:: ~~~' w~, ~Fe )~'?Q a 
knoW ,the 'fBuiw'both"theiibWil Caught Up ill a Speed Trai> '. To- and will do for US all In thNl"'l:" .. pit~,:c;!l!n.9f'1'S·.<lOl!,t _ . the 
and~othets", /- :,-'::/- ":,': ':';" "", day It would be more fi!bt-ing to ,future. '- "';:_::,h~~~<to:,sJlP:ppr~::a. clUb and" 0-

__ ~ "i',i:"~ I, '" ,_ -:, say "Don't get caugh,f-ip "a,;'rat- , ,;-:" ',c' ~te-::l?-~ ~~rs,----J4.to the ~ye~ 
Vi/i!1en Yo:tIr:-- car breaks .Jly.wn;.,-trap." (If you do, r- mow·"you !'fo doubt, dancers anti cai!l~ 'Ji1~t. -" ", ':.;;-, :,-'", ,._',',. ,:/ :-

yo¥ ',have, l~: ,fixed-that )ls, you.;Won't get out). ',- _ ,,' alike must be fed ~p to the It~e.t!i; <,,' ,," ~. ', __ "', " "" ':-;" , __ " '.' ~'~-_ 
fix- .~e faul~ and' then ,~'"O~ :are' __ . Facts that are coniing ,.to harid being 'ac~ed WIth artieles,,,m,,. ,Loo,JPl:lg QV~. ~he whole , 
me~l~y on Y<?llr way a~ And" are:- More clubs are belng- de- one: maga2llD.e and another' ~,' __ we.:~vho~'ar:~,,~v,e·a.re ha ,fun 
so It- IS With square dancing ... 'signated as "Plus"-Yoo, there is,:~ernng I~ the ."naughty" .~'h1gs and ~,g;uess,t~e folk that ~·t 
If. there i~ spme~hlng', that,. is a place for Plus-and higher In, sq~e ~cmg such :as~. _:fj-ps :;:......are !~~' ones iIIh~t have dropped 
ru~g your dancmg"iYOur cluJ;>" levels but let it be for the people and HIgher Level Dancmg. ~:, ' ~ _,?,l;1y ~o;: t we do ,.sQme-
and, square. _!=lancing 'in geIlJelral.!_ who have qualified. with Ithe ,. ,thmg oo~t~ve to r~te 
be _ thankful that' ;there is some;. _. b'lit • t .' t Th I would say let shave lt, let s our droP-outs. When a. Caner . , a 1 y an-u raumng 0 cope. __ e have ':lit aH There is nothing..,.j. ~- b' ,. body somewhere who can "try" "good" Plus dancers, you will'fiili::I:' _ --,' .... .::>'Lart.,;:; a new egJ.nn-er c~per
and right these wrongs and hope_ have a thorough knowledge of wr~ WIth tihe highest level ~ haps he could. check out oI1 his 
fulIy~ restore sanity 'into our their basics Who is at faUlt with ~anc~~f 3~\o w~ ~ ~ _ IS list of dancers who have dropped 
m.0:v~ent. our drop .. o~f.s---;.m it' ·the:·ooller? edathl ~ ,e, W ,e e,a;rrnng out for various reasons and ~vrlte 

. .' :t ' ') " " an e ,acceptanqe ,of ,the non- them along. What about 'a <club' 
.In"the March ISsue of Aruen.- Is It. he c4mcer., Let~ settl~.I.t qu~ed,dall,cer into levels,where _,' d' ", 

can _ Square pance. 19~: Les and say- both. . . they don'tf;- belong -and the' caller re uruon now an agam? <: ~ 
Gotcher put inrto prmt, When Many dancers all over the Who wants to keep up wiItJh the A dub re-UDlon was helq, re
the fun is gone, the activi'ty will world are saying, "I Uked ~t,lO,or ·tJimes at any- .cost, - ~ Callers, cently in a very prominent N'9vth 
be gone .... And ,again I would 12 years ago When ~ leveis .or teacll -your dancers to -da.nce :first Queensland town and .the results 
quote one of Les' "sayings": "Let's programm.es,were des:ignarted".· anJd,then try and ctmrruse them. were very gI'8ltifying. ' 

GOLDEN VALLEY TRAV,EL 
JUNCTION STREET, SAMFORD, QLD., 4020 

(CELEBRATING ITS SECOND ANNIVERSARY ON OCTOBER 10) 

.. GRAHAM GAd· VAL RIGBY 
provide all 

AUSTRALIAN, and 
OVERSEAs BOOKINGS 

* AIRLINE/CRUISE 

* COACH/CAR 
RENTAL and 
ACCOMMODATION 

Phone, ,us nowl 
{O7)2891475 

PERSONALISED SERVICE .. -. BEST RATES 
YOUR. SQUARE DANCE. TRAVEL SPECIALISTS 

.'. 

......... - ... _ .......... _ .. - ........... _ .. _ ......... . 

BRIAN HOTCHKIES SQUARE DANCE 
SUPPLIES 

LARGEST STOCK IN THE "SOUTH PACWIC" 
Square Dance Records 
Round Dance Records 
l2" Long Play Albums 
"Latest Release" Preview Tapes 
Books on Square and Round 

Dancing 
Sq'uare and Round Dance 

"Diplomas" 

"Electrovoice" Microphones 
Plastic Covers for 7" Records 
Large Centres for Records 
Record Cases ' 
Dance· Tapes 

Plus many other items 

For comprehensive price list write O<~ phone: 
BRIAN 8< WENDY lIOTCHKIES 

11 NORLEY =, WHITEl3RIDGE, N.8.W. 2290' AUS.TRALIA 
PHONE (STD _049) 49·76(ln 

LEVEL IS MAINSTR.EAMjPLUS 
Side 1- Side 2-
1. Under The Sun 7 California Here I 
2 Swanee Come 
3 Road To Gundagai 8 Good Friends 
4 Chinatown 9 Summertime 
5 Come On Over 10 Ride Ride Ride 
6 Yellow Polka Dot II Old Pine Tree 

Bikini 12 Play Me a Good Old 
,:: .. ,. Conntry Song 

Copyright - Grenn Inc. Bath, Ohio, U.S.A. 
Tapes are $8.50 each, plus SOc postage. ($9.00 total). 

. If two or more tapes are'ordered, they are supplied post free. 

. Tapes are a.vailable from-
BRIAN HOTCHKmS, 11 Norley Street. WHITEBRIDGE. 

N.S.W.2290. 'Phone (049) 49-7608. __ .' 
And STEVEN TURNER. 41 HaWford Way, WlLLETTON, 

. 'WA. 6155. Phone (09). 457,8132. . . 
O~~~.~.» .. » .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~.~ .. « .. ~ .. ~.~ .. * .. ~.~ .. » .. » .. ~ 

~/'" 
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SQUARE WHEELERS DEMONSTRA liON 
AT ROSELANDS 

MERLE'S COLUMN 
I hear ithat the Masked Ball in 

N.S.W. was a great succeS&-lots 
of fun. and plenty of masks. 

Our thanks go to families and our cook books which we had. ~- Everyone got into the spirit. Good 
friends. who came aJ.ong to Rose- played on a ·table so, all round, It work dancers, should be more of 
lands :Shopping C{lmplex on was quite a profitable night. it. 
Thursday night, 22nd August on d f "* * "* the occaSIOn of Dance Week to . If ~embers need an i ea or a Dede Langley came u~ trumps 
see our _ "Square Wheelers" team bIrthday gift, w~ hope. they will by wdnning the free AIr ~/ 

. d t· Th remember our Celebrilty Cook- Accommodation and Convention 
perform, two anee rou meso e book" containing 376 trded. recipes . th 
perfor'rnance was wel~ received and excellent value at just $10.00. Ticket ~ B.A. next year for, :e 
as wer:e:;, several other Items pre- Proceeds from the Cookbook sales 27th Nation:al. J.., ...A-

sen1ted ,by some ,veJ!Y talenrted, are to help finance the Square '* x ,x . 
young dancers. (Someone was Wheelers' proposed visit to Can- You have all heard the saymg 
heard tQ remark that we received ada in July, 1986 to attend !the "GO WE~T YOUNG MAN"
the mo:st applause but maybe Calgary Square Dance Conven- well, Ithat 15 what should happen 
,that w~ because we had so many lion. more. If you have the chance to 
of our Qwn s'Q,pport.ers present!). go to Perth. then do, you will 
Anyway, it was a very good ex- New members and onl,?k~r.s not be disappointed, because that 
peri'end~' for US in front of quite are always welcome at the 'tWICe is where the hospitality begins. 
a large;·audience, and our thanks monthly pra:ctice nights, .and Thanks W.A. 
go to ~ed and Elizabeth Meads further details may be obtained 1< 1< 
a nd OUT' wheelch"~'" "h I " from committee member, Mrs.. 

• <W.L e pers - Jean Davis (797-8747) Spent a week aflter the Con-
Kay, Lyn, Philip and Robert. As • vention with Stella and Sandy 
well, f.ollowing the demo:nst~- Courtesy st. George .Association Gatb, who had moved back ·to prize came from N.S.W.-Gloria 
tion, Beryl Tubb sold seven of for Disabled Perth to live. Sandy was one of Calphy, Tennyson ~rlers, ~d 

ROUND DAN CING 
D~nce locations and information avallable from 

of N.S.W. Round Dance Councll:-
members 

ARTARMON ........ ........ Barry Markwlck 94-1479 
DEE WHy................... . ............. Jim Parsons 997-6156 
EARL WOOD ................ ". .......... Geolf Bedding 30-2379 
GLADESVILLE Les Bitchen 32-5031 
NEWCASTLE Brian Hotchkies (049)' 49-7608 
NORTHERN N.S.W. . ... David Pitt (067) 72-8323 
WEST RYDE .. , ..... Dick Schwarze 80-3933 ... 
Annual 

our "Wheelchair" Square Dan- prize to West AUStralla, 3r'd pnze 
cers. I lmow she would like to to Harry (N.S.W'), 4th, 5th, and 
continue Square Dancing if pos-, 6th to West Australia. Our thanks 
sible, so if there is any caller over to Grace Lovell for t!he wonderful 
there who would have the time suppor:t with our Celebrity Cook
to start a Handicap.ped Square book. 
Dance Club, then let me mow 1< 1< 
please and I can PUJt Sandy in 
touch With you. 

1< 1< 1< 
SQUARE WHEELERS RAFFLE 

Many thanks to all those who 
bought tickets. The winner of ls.t 

Since arriving back borne from 
Perth, unfortunately I have been 
flattened with the 'flu bug, plus 
larvngit.is, so after two weeks 
sick, I'm now on the road back. 
Hope everyone is okay now. 

N.S.W. SqUARE DANCE. SOCIETY 

to be held at 

Bebnore Bowling Club 
on 

Saturday, 30th November. 1985 

TWO-LEVEL NON-STOP DANCING 
~)St,~ 
~~ $3.00 Head. Ladies, please bring a plate. 

(} Tickets-Booking, ELIZABETH MEADS, 477-1997 
:: Tea and Coffee supplied 
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Square 
Whirl 

MILTON STRAWBERRY 
TWIRLERS 
Caller: Reg Carey 

The Twirlers are now one year 
old and to celebrate a monster 
birthday party was held. Dancers 
were present from Sussex, Shoal
haven, the Highlands and various 
Sydney clubs. The social commit
tee worked very hard to organise 
th,e night and were well reward
ed wiJth the result. Congratula
tiens to Reg· and Corlie on a very 
successful year. 

LAKESIDE 
Caller: Lamie Cox 

Laurie and teams working hard 
again th1s month, teaching ·and 
demoD.lStl"alting at Camp Quality 
for young cancer suiferers. De
monstrating at Macquarie Fair 
and visiting Gloucester, a popu
lar" anJd enjoyable venue. 

N"ext cabaret coming up. 
Good-bye and good luck to Ron 

who's "in the Arlny now". Mark 
recovering well. Reporting via. 
Thredbo-it'S exhausting. 

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW October, 1985 

N.s.W. SOCIETY - Box 199, P.O. Bankstown 2200, N.s.W. 

President; RON PIGGOTT, 736 Pennant Hills Road, Carlingiord· 
2118. Phone (02) 871·1188. 

Secretary; SANDRA KINNY (02) 707-4051. 

Treasurer; BRIAN GILROY (02) 726-4879. 

Callers' Association Secretary; SUE HUMPHRlEYS, 66 Roberns 
Avenue, MortdaIe Hejghts, 2223 (02) 57-6837. 

N.S.W. 
MONDAY: 
·'TwfN CITY TWIRLERS". Albury·Wodonga. Basics, 

Moinstream. Church of Chrj~t Hall, David Street, 
Albury. 8.00 p.m. Enquiries, (060) 25·5442. 

TUESDAY, 
CARDIFF, "Lakeside". 165 Macquarie Road. MIS. 

Coller: laurie Cox [049) 54·7704. 
COFFS HARBOUR: "Square Dancers··. Weekly (In· 

ter to Adv.). Cavanboh Hall, High Street. 7.30 
p.m. Phone 52-4547, 54-1342. 

NOWRA: ··Shoalhaven Squares'·. St. Andrew's Hall, 
Kinghorn Street. 7.30 to 1O.CO p.m. 8asics. Coller, 
CI·,ff Keenan. (044) 41-2157. 

GOSFORD: Round Dancing. Seginners to Advanced. 
Gosford R.S.l. Auditorium, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. 
8.00 p.m. Enquiries, Kit (043) 82·3147, Val (021 
817-4912. 

WEDNESDAY: 
C/\sINO, '·Willi-Whirlers·· Casino R.S.M. Club 

Auditorium, 8 p.m. Beginners to MIs. Coller, 
Wilma Flannery (066) 1532. 

SUSSEX INiLET SID: Sussex Inlet!Cudmirrah Com. 
Hall, Cudmirrah. (MIS) Coller, Cliff Keenan 

Gl~~411~i.ifd:57 ;·Glen Squares,'· Community Centre. 
leaders: Barry & Val .Knight (067) 32·1735-. Be· 

N~CASTt~:S. Whitebridge. 7.30 to, 10.00 p.m .. 11 
Norley Street, Whitebridge. Plus. (049) 49·7603. 
Coller Brion Hofchkies. . . 

KEMPSEY. Kempsey United Square Dancers, Uniting 
Church· Hall, Queen St., South Kempsey, 7.30 
to 10.00 p.m. Contact Gwen (065) 62-7721. 

TAMWORTH, Country Capitol Square D~lnce Club. 
2nd and 4th weeks. Jubilee Hall, Manous Str':l~t, 
800.10.30 p.m. CaHer: O·lonne Fenner. Enqul~les 
(067) 04.0151. Standard Basks to MIS. No dancing 
in holidays. 

COUNTRY 
PORT MACQUAR1E, Circle 8. Coller Bev. Pickworth. 

Beginners. Weekly. Pres. Church Hall, cnr. William 
and Munsters SIS., Port Macquarie. 7.30 p,m.·lD.30 
p.m. [065/ 83·5260 or (065/ 83-1517. 

FRIDAY~ 

NEWCASTLE: B_bar_H at Whitebridge Community 
. Hall, cnr. Dudley Rd. & lonU5 Ave., Whitebridge. 
Standard MIS. Caller: Brion Hotchkies. (049) 49-7608. 

ARMIDAlE, '·Armidale 8·s"· 2nd and 4th. Uniting 
Church l:Iall. Inter. MIS. Coller, R. Clark (061) 
72-1542. 

THE ENTRANCE, "Jerimanders,·· Stimson's Lane, 
Tumbi Umbi. Caller: Michael lee. (043] 88-1208. 

WOllONGONG: '·Circle K.·· Weekly, 7.30·11.00 
p.m. Y.M,C.A. Hall, Thomas Street, ·Wollongong. 
Bosket supper. Caller, Ken Marshall. learning Main
stream. Enquiries (042) 28-3481, (042) 36·0139. 

SATURDAY: 
MILTON, "Strawberry Twirlers'·, Weekly, Church 

Hal!, Milton. 7.30-10.00 p.m. Caller, Reg Carey. 
Standard Basicz. E"nguiries (044) 41-2192, (044) 
55·3242, All welcome. 

ALSTONVILlE, "Su·mmerland·' Square Dance Club, 
AlstonvilJe Primary School. 7.30 p.m. Caller: Roy 
Stokes (066) 84-2519. 

8UNDANOON, 2nd ond 4th, Wingello .Mechanics 
. Institute. (Inter. to "Adv.). Coller: Bruce Marr, 

(048) 83·6076. 
ARMIOA:lE; "Armida Ie Eights .. · 1st ond 3rd Sats. 

Callars· homes. Inter" MIS Squares and Rounds. 
Callers: D. Pitt (067) 72-8323, R. Clark {067} 
72·1542. 

TUM81 UMB! Square Dance Club, 2nd Saturday, 
8 p.m. Stimsans Lane, Tumbi Umbi, MIS. Coller, 
Brion Hotchkies (049) 49-7608, [0431 88·1208. 

WYONG, "David·s Wyong Workshop;' 8.00 p.m .. 
Uniting Church Hall, Ranking. Street (opp. P,:,blic 
School). Tapes: DaVid Wennerbom (043J 96-4740, 

KEMPSEY SQUARE DANCERS ~~~~ED~n CLUS: "Carpenter & Co' Tuggemh 3rd Saturday Advanced, 4th Saturday Plus. Basket 
Caller: Gwen Norris Hall Anzac Rd. Thursday !lights, 800 P rn. t2 1~9~0 Ul'MAoPP,"A'· .. "C[a"-- Va[[,y.·· U~iti"'g Church Hall. 

P
.m: (Beginners to MIS.) Ph. (043) 5·1 . , ,,~<> " " 

A ma.vello"" time was h"" by (Inter.). Caller: Bill Battersby. 
w.L.1.IoO> . ~ Gary V~:~en,t,%oss Vole Mixers."' Weekly. C.W.A: 

all at Perth, great to meet ug M~~ms, Elizabeth Street, Moss Vai~~n:~~~ £;~~ ~~~~TlE Valentine Bowling Club, 3rcf Sun., 
with "square" friends again. Many basket suppe~ .. caO"4'8'1·8P~.u~1~2Y\·0481 71.1414. All 7.30, Volentine Cres., Valentine. Beg. to Int9J". 
thanks to the organisers and dan- to MIS. EnqUIries I' Coller: BrIan Hotchkies (049) 49·7608. 

cers at Adelaide who arranged ___ W~,[~,o~m~·~·~·~--------R::;;iA.R-H---~--=':':::"'::"'::"'::;~~:;;'--;;ruNi01I(i";;;;;:;;; 
a night of dancing for us. En- TUMBI UMBI B-BAR-H BEXLEY ROUNDS (Tuesday 
joyed the company of Mrs, Haw- Caller: Brian Hotchki~ . Caller: Brian Hotchkies and Thursday) 
kins and family from Tumbi There is nO doubt it 15 J~ not Geoff and Linda Redding 
Umbi this month. the same without the SUmrons. Club members have been visit- Both clubs not back. 00 nor'maI 

1"U ing around including Sylvia, AJ.ri.- yet, some dancers still touring 
DAVID'S WYONG WORKSHOP Nevertheless Bn·an gave us a ve..... son and Paula to W.A, for rohe around west Australia after tihe 
PLUS •• .AND A LITTLE BIT good night in spite of the wet National convention, others to convention, and quite a lot down 
MORE weather and we really learnt to "Hillbillies" and Taren Point. with the 'flu Virus. Freda Maddock 

Unfortunates unable to attend "Follow' your Neighbour". Next while we have enjoyed vlsitors recuperating after recent trip 
National in Perth tried compen- month Barry Wonson will be at from the ''Hillbillies'' and local to hospital, hopefully back danc-
Soom' g with pI'" dancIng on ad- the helm, and. the Carpenters clubs. It's good to see some "old" m' g con WI·lf and Olive Wright 
V';~ced nighlt, ~ welcome Debbie and Stimsons Wlll have retum..ed frd.ends returning too. Wendy has still S enjoying :their trip overseas 
and David on their first visit. from their wanderinflS. just about finalised the plans for' by the cards received. CUrrent 
Then, on plus nig~t members NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES next year's trip to N.Z. dances are "Feliz Navidad" and 
oonverged on Hotchkles. home for Caller: Wally Crichton "r wanta Quickstep". 
some experimental dancmg. Look- A good night had bY all who ~.".*. ". ",. "''''><'N>¢<l~N>¢<l''.".*. ". """'''''N>' <). ".".>.<.~. "0' ~':"~N>«""N>«~'" 
ing forward ,to return of our ci,,:,,- 9Jttended society Masked BaJI- RON JONES CALLING 
cers from the We5~ Wlth ~ ,the our "Ocean Wave" masks were 
news, send a speClal c?-eerlO to well received. Quite a few mem
bus people somewhere m desert. bers on t.be ''sick list" at the 
SUSSEX INLET moment, hope they'll 'all be bet-

ter soon, also several couples on 
Caller: Clift' Keenan holidays, even so we still manage 

The travellers are all safely to enjoy ourselves, with a litItJe 
back from Perth with the ex- more room to dance. 
ception of Frank. and. Dor~n cmCLE 8 (Port Macquarie) 
Johrloon. Frank. is recuperating Caller: Bev Pickworth 
in Bunbury af·ter emergency Visitors for September, Miri.a.n 
surgery. Great thrill to have our and Rod, Monica a,nd Wally, 
club participate in Banner Par- from Victoria and Ol~ :m<i Ken 
ade and Dressed Sets. wonc;ter- Sydney, nice to 'have VlSltOrs ~y 
ful Convention. Congraltulations time ;to our club. By the tune 
to Convention Committee. The this goes Ito press Jess and Bev 
weather could have been kinder. will have celebrated their Golden 
Club numbers down because of Wedding.· at Port Bowling Club, 
vitUs raging in our area. OIl saturday ndgh't, 14th. 

BELMORE BOWLING CLUB-
2nd and 4th Saturday each month 

Rounds, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Squares, 8.15 p.m· to 11.30 p.m. (no.n-stop) 
General Dancing and Beginners. 
Old Time, Modern Ballroom, Jive, Solo, 11.30 p.m. 

to 12.00 a·m. 
BELMORE BELL5-3rd Saturday each month 

Rounds, 7.15 p.m. 
Squares, 8.10 to 11.30 p.m· General Programme. 

WAGGON WHEEL CLUB-Punchbowl Girl Guides 
Tuesday: Rounds, 7.15 p.m·; Squares, 8.00 p.m. 
Thursday: General Squar.e Dance Programme. 

. ENQUIRIES 709-7118 
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SQUARE WHIRL 

All Da,.~ Weekly unlKS ,totfli ofherwiae. 
MONDAY: 
8LACKTOWN, "Western Wheelers": Caller. Michael 

Kear~es. Senior Citizens' HolI, enr. GriDble Place 
& K.!I~are Rood, Blacktown, a p.m.-ID.30 p.m. 
EnqUiries (047) 32-1958. 

CITY, . "X Trail", Coller: Ross Kinny. ViJiage Com
~u7~'b5J ~entre, 2 Newcombe Rood, Paddington. 

WEST RYDE, "Dance Around Club". Intermediate. 
S p.m. 80-3933. Dick and MavIs Schwarze, 
Round Dancing. West Ryde Public School (Ben
net Street end). 

lUI:,)Ukl; 

ROUNtJ DANCE (Intermediate): 'Bexley R~nds··. 
Weekly at Earlwood Pnmary School, 8-10 pm, 
(entrances either Homer Street or Richard Avenue]. 
Geott & linda Rtodding. 30-2379. 

BEY.I:RLY HILLS, "Shoolmg Stars", 6.30 p.rn.-S p.m. 
ICrl!ldren). Beverly Hdls North_ Public Sc-hool Begg 
Street entrance. Caller. Shirley Gibbs 798-9374 

PUNLH80WL, "Waggon' Yvneel"' Clvb.' Girl Gvld'es' 
Hall, Rossmore Avenue (opposite Catholic Chvrch). 
Caller, Ron Jones, 709-7118. 

HU~IVILlE GRVVE· "Dovble H Sqvares·'. Sf. Aidan's 
C~vrch of England Hall, Hillcrest Avenve, HtJl"$t
Ville Grove. 7.30-10.30 p.m. Callers: Sve 
Hvmphreys & Ashley Shore. Standard 80sics En-
qviries 102) 57-6837. -

ROSE BAY: "Blve Pacific". Callers, Lvcky Newton 
and Les Hitchen, Wesley Hall, corner Dover and 
Old South Head Roods (MIS). 32-5031. 

DURAL: '·Hillbillies··. Dvrai Primary School Hall, 
Old Northern . Road, Dvrol, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
followed by supper. MaInstream. Caller~, Stl:!VII 
and Vi(kie Dean. 626-0670. 

PADSTOW: "Padstow Squares". School Hall, Faraday 
Road, Padslow. Weekly. 7.00·9.45 p.m. Basket 
Svpper. Coller, Arch Stepney. Standard Basics fO 
MIS. Enqviries (02) 728-6008. All Welcome. 

WEDNF<:nAY: 
ST. IVES: "f'rome/1(lders". Mainstream. St. Ives 

.... en" ... ' I"rimory" .::.~nOOI, Porters Lone, 8.00 p.m. 
Caller, Tom McGrath, 85-3821. 

JANNALI, "Knee Deep Squares". Cammvnity Hall, 
Mary ST. lopp. Railway Station}. (MIS). Colier: 
Chris Froggott, 542-3518 or 528··9938. (MIS). 

HARBORD SID CLUB, Weekly, at Uniting Church 
Hall, comer Ocean View Rood & Albert Street, 
Harbord,8 p.m.-II p.m. (Inter., MIS Pivsl. Caller, 

II-'larkwick, 452-3846. 
MILPERRA: "Weston Sqvares". Milperra Primary 

.. ~.'..J.J' rfall, ru~,eres Ave., Milperra. Caller, Ron 
Burrett, 77-9292. 

ST. MARtS, Sqvare Dance Group, Beginners to 
MIS. Contact Colier, John Dixon (047) 35-1431 

EARlWOOD, "The Red Barons". Plus. Earlwood Pri
mary SChool, enler via Homer St. or Rickard Ave. 
Barry Wonson (042) 61-5270. 

WEST RYDE, "Dance Arovnd Club" (Round Danc-
ing). lsr and 3rd. Easy Basics to Beginners, 9 
p.m. Wesl Ryde Public &hool (Bennet Streel 
~"'''''l Di~1( and Mevis Schwarze, 80·3933. 

NORMANHURST, "Sparkllate". Mainstraam. Norman
lI<.Irsr .... mnary School, cnr. Pennant Hills Road and 
Normanhurst Street. 8.00-10.00 p.m. Coller, Fred' 
Meads, 477-1997. 

THURSDAY_ 
Bf:VERL Y '1-11 Ll$, ··Wanderers··. Girl Gvides' Hall, 

Morgan St. (Inter.J. Coiler, Roy Etherington, 
502-2130 or 57-5415. 

CO-ORDINATING EDITOR 
MERLE MEYER, 301 Pennant 'Hilfs Road, Thornleigh, N.S.W. 2120. (02) 84-4060, 

EDITORS 
follo~~~~mafion re square dancing should be obtained from your State Editor, as 

N·~7~v.6J 5~.EW ZEALAND, Cec Wilcox, G.P.O. Box J 135, Sydney, 2001. Phone 

QUEENSLAND, Elva Hoppe, 142 Highland Terrace, St. Lucia, 4067_ 
S. AUSr., Beverly Moyle, 2 Aflomo Ave., Ingle r-orm, .::..A. ~U98. (08) 264-5545. 
VICTORIA, Marion Brown, P.O. Box 185, Rosanna, Vic. 3084. Phone (03)459-77-47. 
TASMANIA: Mrs. DebbIe SCOTt, P.O. Box 1459, Lavnceslon, los., 7250. (003) 92-2246. 
WEST AUSTRALIA, Iven Dawes, 43 Lancaster Rd., Wenneroo, 6065. (09) -409-9065 
A.c.T:, George Kent, 40 Goble Street, Hughes, A.C.l. 2605. Phone (062J 81-3597. . 
ROUND DANCE EDITOR, Lucky Newton, 1 Britannia Lane, Woollahra, 2025, N.S_W. 

I-'ho.,e 32-503J. 
ROUND DANCE COUNCil, linda Redding. 184 Hastings Pde., Nth. Bondi, 2026. 

SYDNEY METROPOLITAN AREA 
SVTHERILAND SWINGING SQUARES: Sutherland 

Pensione~' Cenlre Princes Highway, Sutherland 
(adjacent to roil~y 'slaticn] Moinstream. Coller. 
Pavl Johnston. 602.4811. 

GLADESVILlE, "La Ronde". 1st, 2nd and 4th 
Thurs., Presbyterian Church Hall, Pittwoter and 
Victoria Roods (Inter. 1st Thurs. then Basic). 
Les Hitchen.. Marge Springall, Lvcky Newrotl, 
Jean and JIm Parsons. 32-5031. 

GLADESVILLE', "Tennyson Twirlers". 131 Tennyson 
Road (Inter.). Caller, Barry Hickson. 816-2029 or 
Fay, 638-4448. 

SQUA~E VYHEE-LERS: 2nd & 4th Thursday each month, 
UmtlOg Church Hall,' Burwood Rood, Burwood. 
Contact Elizabeth" 477-J997 or Jean, 797-8747. 

ROUND ~ANCf (Beginners & Ea.sy Leve{). "Bexley 
Rovnd~ . Weekly at Earlwood Primary School, 8.00-
10.00 p.m. (entrances either Homer StreeT or Richard 
Avenue). Geoff & Linda Redding. 30-2379. 

BEXLEY, "The Red Barons". (AI and A2.) Bexley 
School of Arts, Forest Rood, Bexley. Barry Wonson 
1042) 61-5270. 

PUNCHBOWL: 'Waggon Wheel" Club. Girl Guides' 
HoJl, Rossmore Avenue (opposite Catholic Chvrch). 
Colier, Ron Jane;, 709-7118. 

fRIDAY: 
GREENW10i SWINGERS. Uniting Church Hall, cnr. 

Artarmon & Tindale Roads, Artarmon. MIS Plu~; 
Berry Mcrkwick, Coller, 452-3846. Sec. 46-6079. 

WEST RYDE, "Dance Around dub" (Rovnd Danc
ingJ. Intermediate to Advanced, 8 p.m., West 
Ryde Public School {Bennet Street endJ. Dick. 
and Mavis Schwarze_ 80-3933. 

NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES, Newport S.LS. Club 
House. (MIS to plus 2J. Coller, Wally Crichton. 
982-5068. 

JANNALI: "Knee Deep Squeres·'. 2nd & 4th Fri
days, 8 p.m., Jannal"i Community Hall, Mary St. 
(opp. railway station). MIS Plus I and Q/S. 
CaHer, Chris Froggatt. 542-3518 or 528-9938. 

SMITHFIELD, "Horsley Pork Hayriders·'. 8.00 to 
11.00 P.m. Smithfield Public School Hall, O'Can
nel Street. Caller: David Gilroy. 604·5631. 

MllPERRA, Weston Squares. Milperra Primary School 
Hall, Pozieres Ave., Milperra. Callers, Ron Burrett, 
Ashley Shaw. 77-9292. 

SATURDAY: 
GLADESVlllE', Square and Rounds. 2nd Saturday. 

Uniting Church Hall, cnr. Artarmon & Tindale 
Roods, Artarmon. Coller: Barry Morkwick. 452-3846. 

NARRABEEN:. Square and Round... 3rd Saturday. 
Workshop Squares, Intermediate Rovnds. Com
munity Centre, 10 Woororra Ave., Narrabeen. 
Enquiries, 450-2663, 451-5545,. 

TAREN POINT: 1st Saturday each month. Minimvm 
Standard" - Mainstream with Plus & Rounds. 
8.00 p.m .• 12.00, Bosket Supper. 203 Holt Road, 
Toren Point. Caller: Chris Froggatt. 542-3518. 

WILLOUGHBY, 1st Saturday. Experienced Dancers. 
Artarmon Public School. MIS. Different Caller 
each month. Phone (02) 871-5872. 

BELMORE, 3rd SaTUrday. Round Dancing, 7.45-8.15 
p.m. (Mainstreom Plus). A. J. Pate Senior Citi
zens' Hall, Redman Parade. Ca!(er, Ron Jones. 
Secre.tary: Roy Petty. 759-5330. 

GREENWICH S~NGERS 
Caller: Barry Markwick 

Good to have Frank back after 
eye operation. BeSl~ wishes ro Bo 
tor a speedy recovery from a. 
seriOUs illness. BeOty doing well, 
longilng to be back ci.ancing. The' 
bushwaJ.k from Bradley's Head to 
Cl1ifton Gardens was much emdoy
ed by all who attended.. Lucky 
Phyllis,. by now enjoying :the 
Perth ConvenJtion. 

BLUE PACIFIC 
Callers: Les and Lucky 

Welcome visitors, Clothilde 
Barrett of Boulder' U_S.A., Arthur 
and Helen from Sussex Inlet. Ar
rivals and departures: Bernie and 
Gladys heme again. Toni ·am.d 
Joyce suiltcases packed._ Birthday 
greetings Bettina, John, Bernie, 
Norm. Colleen, Marion, Doris, 
Gordon, Brenda. Cheer Squad set 
to give a hand to Captain Andy 
(Peter Sm1dmore) in "Show
boa.t". Luc happy Ito be back on 
mic_ after long spell. 
GLADESVILLE BASIC AND 
INTER ROUNDS 
euers: Les, Lucky,- .Jean, .Jim 

All returning from Perth high 
in praise for a wonderful con'" 
ven1tion. Like so many other clubs, 
numbers have been affected with 
so many sick. Of -the selections 
added to the National RID list, 
"Diane" has already been -added 
to our dancing programme, En
joyed the visit of Ray and Phyllds 
Stier . 

PROMENADERS 
Caller: Tom McGrath 

A new son for Gar'ry and rum. 
Mother and· child doing fine! Les 
aniCl Joy loved America. Conven
tioneers Launa, Betty, Nonn. 
Chick, Tom and Phyllis had a 
great time in perth. We enjoyed 
the company of another group of 
Americans t.his momh. Our badge 
appeared in September issue of 
Sets in Order magazine, we are 
now world famOUS. 

BELMORE: Bowling Club. 2nd & 4th Saturday each 
month. Round Dancing 7.15·8.15 p.m., Square 
Dancing (Beginners, MIS PIU!~J. Old-Time and 
Ballroom, Jive. 11.30 p.m. onwards to 12.30 a.m. 
Caller: Ron Jones. 709·7118. 

DANCE AROUND FRIDAY 
D~N~i ~ROUND MONDAY Mavis and Dick Schwarze 

Caller: Fred Meads Mavis and Dick Schwarze Popular relaxed night with 
What a wonderful tUne we all SQUARES What a wonderful time we had plenty of dancing and chatter. 

haid at the Masked BalL OUr Caller: Paul .Johnston with Roy and PhylliS Stier-it's Our current dance, "Cosba Azul", 
masks were many and varied. Numbers a bit low this month a pity their visit was so short_ Our rhumba, choreographed by Roy 
Lyn's matching mask ·and frock due to holidays. sickness and club enjoyed the rhumba ·they and PhyllJs stier, is popul'ar wilth 
was gl.amor plus. Congratulations Convention trips. Good to see Ann taught, ('Biloxy Lady" and :their our dancers. Congratulations to 
Fred and helpers on your wheel- back in circulation after her oper- lovely dancing. The-ir mini clinic very delighlted Margaret and Phil 
chair demonstration at Roselands. atipn and to learn tha't Glyn is was most informative and every~ Simpson, a new grand-daughrter_ 
Thanks to tthe Cheyanns for progressing well, Our thanks to one learnlt -a. great deal. Class Birthday greetings :to Noreen, 
dancing at the Hornsby Hospital Ken for calling for us while' Paul numbers are dOwn somewhat, due Dick, DylllS, Alf and Jo~e_ our 
Spring Fete. Dancing on the was in the west. Our good wisfh.es to Convention and extended 'holi- very deepest sympathy to Barry 
slippery stage reminded US of to Cherie who was married in ·days. Welcome back to Betty and Pat Hickson on the loss of 
Torvill and Dean. Young on 14th September. Durbin, hdS mother,-
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Queensland Sunshine 
Super State 

SQUARE YOUR SETS· 
QUEENSLAND DIARY 

MONDAY 
CAIRNS: PALS (Promoting Advanced Level Squares) 

Tape Group. MIS. Gordon Gellweiler, 14 Brisbane 
St., Cairns, (070) 51.7177, A.H. 51·6268; Gordon 
Williams, 8 Edward St., Cairns, (070) 51-6342. 

WARWICK: "Rose City Wranglers," Railway Institute, 
Hamilton Street, weekly, 7.30 p.m. Secretary, Reg 
Hendy, (076) 61-4470. 

GRANGE: "Summer Sounds," Progreu Hall, corner 
Wilston Road and Deisy Street, weekly. Warren 
Fleming, r07) 356·3586. 

CALOUNDRA: Sunshine Coast "lighthouse Squares" 
IBesie Group). Weekly, 7.30 p.m., C.W.A. Hall, 
Ormuz Avenue. David ~ythe (071) 91·2862. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: Tamara Round Dance Beginners' 
Class, St. John's C. o.f e. Hall, Park Road, Burleigh 
Heads. Pat & Mabs Bourke; (075) 35-3385. Weekly. 

EAST BRISBANE (Weekly): Plus dancing and ex· 
perimental. All welcome. St. Paul's C. of E., Ea"st 
Brisbane. Enquiries Eric Wendell, 399·7606. 

PETRIE TERRACE: K.D. Round Donce Club, United Services 
Institute Hal!, Victorio Borracks. Weekly, 7.30 p.m. 

Beginners' Closses. Enquiries: Kev & Dulcie Collins, 
376·6950. 

TUESDAY 
BUNDABERG: "Bundaberg City Promenaders!' Avenell 

Heights Hall. Calier, Jill Baxter, (071) 72·2627. 
HOllAND PARK: "Toe Tapping." Easy level to extend· 

ed basics. 7.30 p.m., weekly. St. Joachim's Church 
Hal!, Holland Park. Caller: Graham Brandon (07) 

. 2n-4845; B.H. (07) 277-4257. 
CAIRNS: Trinity Round Dllnce Club, Railway Institute 

Hall, Cnr Mcleod & Aplin Sfs., 7.30 p.m. Peg & 
Ben Bowmer. 504-2295. 

~"Al1SBURY: High School Auditorium, Weekly (Basic 
Group). Ivor Burge, (07) 378·2591. 

MILTON: "Carouse!" Round Dance Club, Christchurch 
Hall, Hale Street, weekly. Elva Hoppe, (07) 371-2932. 

PETRIE TERRACE, K.D. Round Donce Club, United Services 
Institute HolI, Victorio Barracks. Every Tuesdoy at 8.00 
p m. Intermediate and semi·advonced. Enquire Kev. 
and Duke Collins, 376·6950. 

RAVENSHOE .. North Queensland: "Ravens Hoedowners," 
7.30 p.m., Buffs Hall, Grigg St., Ravenshoe. Coller, 
Dovid Smith (070) 9~~~7JES~'iT (070) 97·8166. 

BUNDABERG: "Cane Country Squares." Novakoskl Hall, 
Woongarra St. Weekly, 7.30 p.m. Caller, Steve 
Shorey, phone (071) 72·5042. 

CAIRNS, "Northland Square Dancers," Roilway Institute 
Hall, enr. Mcleod & Aplin Streets, 7.30 p.m. Clive & 
Beryl Felminghom 1070) 53·1699. 

CAlOUNDRA-Sunshine Coast "lighthouse Squares." 
Weekly, lst and 3rd Wednesdays of month-Plus; 
2nd, 4th and 5th Wednesdays-Mainstream, 7.30 
p.m., e.W.A. Hall, Ormuz Avenue. David Smythe, 
(071) 91·2862. 

TOlGA-Tablelands Square and Round Dance Club. 
A.D.E.C. Hall, 7.30 p.m. President, Allan Cozens, 
phone 91·1185. 

TUGUN: "Tu·Gun TWirlers" 
H(JII, Tugun, Gold Coast, 
(075) 34·1828. 

(club night). 
7 p.m. Jack 

Progrel, 
Dalziel. 

WAVEll HEIGHTS: "Wavall Whirlaways," Memorial 
Hall, Edinburgh C'tle Rd. Sid Leighton, (07) 354-1004. 

BURl~GH HEADS: "Tamara Round Dance Club," St. 
John'$' C. of E. Hall, Park Avenue. Pat & Mabs 
Bourke, "(075) 35-3385. Week.ly. 

TOOWOOMBA: Oddfellows' Hall, enr. Neil and Julia 
Streets; weekly. Bill McHardy, Toowoomba (076) 
35·2155 or (076) 35·6112. 

BUNDAMBA: "Star Wheeler." Weekly, 7.30· 10.30 p.m. 
Caller: John Toonen. Uniting Church Hall. Phone 
(071 341·7797. THURSDA.Y 

SALISBURY: "Curly G," High School Auditorium, week· 
Iy. MIS and Quarterly Selections. Ivor Burge, (07) 
378·2591. 

EDMONTON: "Coral Coasters" (near Cairns). Record & 
Tope Club, Masonic Hall. Weeky: 7.00 p.m. Inter. 
Rounds, 8.00 p.m. Plus 1 & II. Workshop Al & A2. 
Cam Tarront (070) 54-3184; May Anderson (070) 
54·2205. 

fRIDAY 
CAlAMVAlE: "Country Bumpkins." Progress Hall, 

Belludesert Road. Weekly, 7.30 p.m. Calter: Peter 
Tanner. 'Phone (07) 200·2356. 

CLONTARF: "Pine Rangers". Weekly, 8.00 p.m. Uniting 
Church Halt, cnr. Gerald Avenue and Maine Road, 
Clorifarf. Caller: Alan leighton. 'Phone (07) 284-0158. 

SLACKS CREEK: "Paradise Promenaders" Family Club. 
Weekly - Progress Hall, Halls Road, Slacks Creek. 

B.OO p.m. Coller, Rob Mclachlan. Enquiries'(07S) 46·4184. 

GOlD COAST/TWEED FERR1SWHEElERS. Coller. Craig 
Chandler. Fo:tnightly. Fomily dancing to M/S. CatholiC 
Hall, Main Street. MutwiJlumboh. (0661 72·2335. 

BUNDABERG, "Cane Country Squores.·· Novokoski Hall, 
Woongarra St., Bundaberg. Weekly. 7.30 p.m. 71·3379 
or 79·2308 1071). 

CAIRNS: "ClIims City Square' & Round Dance Club!' 
Weekly. Friday, 7.30 p.m. Contacts: Bruce Mulry, 
54·5829; Grace Birch, 54'2280; Alec McDonald, 
')1·7225. 

TOLGA-"Tableland Twinkiers" Round 
A.D.E.e. Hall, 7.30 p.m. Joan & 
(070) 95·8326. 

Dan.ce Group, 
Bill Burrows, 

CAIRNS: "Pals" (Promoting Advanced Level Square.). 
Tape group working full Al/A2 Le',el. Most Friday •• 
Gordon Geliweiler, 14 Brisbane St. Phone (070) 
51·7177, A.H. 51·6268. 

SHERWOOD: "Rainbow Promenaders," r.,. Matthew', 
e. of E. Hall, Oxley Road, 7.30 p.m., weekly. 
Don ProelJocks, (07) 379-6672. 

GYMPIE: Mothar Mountain Moonshiners, 2nd and 4th 
Friday each month.· Graham Brandon Caller. MOlhar 
Mountain Hall, via Gympie. Mainstream, Beginners 
every Tuesday. Enquiries (071) 83·5283. 

'TUGUN: "Tugun Twirlers," 3rd Friday of month, 
Progress Hall, Tugun. Workshop and Advanced. 
Rounds and Squares. Jack Dalziel, (075) 34-1828. 

MILTON, "Bar·K Ramblers and Circle W," weekly, 8.00 
p.m. Christchurch Hall, Hole Street. Caller, Nev. Mc· 
lachlan. (071) 45·1238 or Bob Mercer (07) 273-1252. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Square lind Round Dl:mce 
Club," St. John's C. of E. Hall, Park Avenue. Pal 
and Mabs Bourke, (075) 35-3385. 

WELLINGTON POINT: "Salad Bowl 
James Church Hall, Station Road, 
Johnson, (07) 245-4361. 

Swingers," St. 
weekly, Peter 

TOWNSVillE, North Qld. "Sun City Swingers" 
Record and Tape Club. St. Mary's Church Hall, 
Ingram Road, West End. Contact Tom Oswin (Presi· 
dent), (077) 75·3942. 

WILSTON S·BAR·B, Uniting Church Hall, Dibley Ave. 
& Hawdon St., Wilston. Catler: Graham Rigby (07) 
289·]475. 

GOONDIWINDI: "Border District Square Dancers", 
Buffalo Hall, Sandhurst Street, weekly. Morgoret Sul
livan. (076) 71·1797. 

INNISFAIL GRAND SQUARE!!, weekly, Round 7.00 p,m., 
Squares, 8.00 p.m. St. Alban'3 C. !!If e. Hall, Rankin 
Street. Callers, David Smith and Sam Sapuppo. Phone 
Sam & Nan Sapuppo, A.H. (O70) 61·2509, B.H. 
(070) 63·2306. 

MACKAY & DISTRICT, North Queenslandl 7.30 p.m. 
weekly, St. francis Hall, Mackenzie Street, Owen 
& Dawn Klibbe, Homebush, phone (079) 59·7350. 
Caller: Owen Klibbe. Club night. 

SATURDAY 
SALISBURY: "Suzy Q's." High School Auditorium, 

Ivor Burge. Weekly. Plus and QUi;lrterly Selections. 
(07) 378·2591. 

SANDGATE, ··Sondgate Swingers," weekly, 8 p.m .• at 
Buffalo Hall, 8righton Rd. (behind G.A.T.B.). Caller, 
Rick Pearce. Phone (07) 261-·3811. 

AYR: "Inner Circle" Square & Round Dance Club, 
8 p.m. Caller: Stan Simpson (077) 83·1451, a.h.83·1175. 

TEWANTIN: Noosa District Ocean Wa ... es (family dub), 
~'1. Mary's Hall, Memorial Avenue, 2nd, 4th and 
5th Saturdays of month, 7.30 p.m. Graham Bran. 
don (071) 277·4845; len Luxton (071) 47-8293. 

EAST BRISBANE: "Wheeling Eights" (Mainstream), 
fortnightly, visitors welcome. St. Paul's C. of E. 
HaU, 554 Vulture St. Eric Wendell. (07) 399·7606. 

SUNSHINE COAST: ·'Suncoosters·· jFamily Club). lst, 3rd 
and 5fh Sotuldays each month, Sunshine Coost Square 
Donce Centre. Mountoin Ck. Rood. Buderim. Cailer, Nev: 
McLochlan (07l) 45·1238 or Bex Bell (071) 48-5286. 

TOWN;:NILLE: "Townsville Dare·Devil 8's," Weekly, 
Saint Barnabas' Hall, Latchford Street, 7.30 p.m. 
Phone: (On) 79-3336. 

MACKAY & DISTRICT, Norfh Queensland, Pleystowe 
Mill Hall, 8 p.m. Owen & Dawn Klibbe, Homebush, 
phone (079) 597·350. Advanced. Caller, Owen Klibbe. 

ST. GEORGE, "The Dragon Country Dancers." lst, 3rd 
and 5th Saturdoys eoch month. Primary School Hall, 
Alfred Street, St. George. Jock McAlister (074) 253-439. 

TAMBORINE VILLAGE, "Circle C." Coller, Des Cavanagh. 
Wllekly 8.00 p.m. Tamborlnll Memoria! .Hall, Woterford· 
Tamborine Road. Enquiries (075) 46·4184. 

SUNDAY 
EDMONTON: "Coral Coasters" '(near Cairns), Maaonlc 

Hall, weekly. 7.00 p.m. E'asy Rounds; 8.00 p.m. 
Mainstream. Com Tarrant (070) 54-3184; May Ander· 
son (070) 54-2205. 

UPPER KED RON: "Sunset Squares." (Plus/AT.) First 
Sunday each month, 3.00 p.m., Public Hall, Brook 
Rood, Upper Kedron. Brisbone. Dovid Smythe, (071) 
91·2862 or (07) 355-2446. 

SUNSHINE COAST, "Suncoosters'· on the Sunday following 
the 1st, 3rd and 5th Soturdays of each month. Round 
Dancing 2.00 p.m. Plus Workshop 5.30 p.m. Sunshine 
Coast Square Dance Centre. Mountoin ·Ck. Road, Bud· 
erim. Leaders, Nev. & Bev. McLachlan (071) 45·1238. 

TOWNSVillE: "Townsville Tropical Twirler," Sunday, 
weekly, .St. Mary's Church Hell. Ingham Rd., West 
End. Round Dancing 6.30-7.30 p.m.; MIS 7.30·10.30 
p.m. Visitors welcome, Phone Margaret Dietz (fJ17) 
71·3555; David Thompson (077) 71-5289. 

October, 1985 

CORAL COASTERS SQUARE 
AND ROUND DANCE CLUB 

Everyone enjoyed the after
noon with Trinity Round Dan
cers. Demo at the Gordonval& 
Retirement Village was well re
ceived. We all had a happy time
at Innisfadl Grand Squares' .hirter
club night. Pleased to welcome 
Eric and Dot Wendell Ito our 
club. Cairns City Squares sur
prise 'night, with Art Shepherd'. 
enjoyed by all. 

MOTHAR MOUNTAIN 
MOONSHINERS 
Caller: Graham Brandon 

A progress1ve dinner was held 
on August 17, wilth Margaret and 
Graham coming up from Bris
bane to join the clUb members, 
who ate their way through a 
four-course meal, progressing to 
the hall fc~' ccffe:-! [,.TId d:.:..~·:!ing. 
Supper (more food) w~s served 
by Lois and Mal. Thanks to Rae 
and Russel for representing our 
club at the 26th National. 

. GARDEN CITY 
PROMENADERS 
Caller: BiII McHardy 

Adel and JOanne took oIT to 
·the Convention and had a great. 
time, look forward ito hearing re
ports about ·their trip to Singa
pore and Hong Kong. Neil and 
Erin Fleming enjoyed viSiits to
Goondiwindi and St. GeoTge 
clubs. Don Powell and Bill have 
conducted very successrful one
night stands. Members recover
ing from 'fiu, hope all are well 
again soon. 
CAROUSEL ROUND DANCE 
CLUB . . 
Leader: Elva Hoppe 

Great to have Olive and Des 
back dancing. agruin ,after ,.a;.. long 
break due to illness. Welcome 
back to Keith now living in Bris
bane again. Conples who attend
ed. 'the Perth. Convention and 
places further afield all had a 
great time. New Convention 
Rounds being introduced into the 
club. COl1gI'atulaltlOns to Queens .. 
land and Western Australia on 
their !tied showcase selection. 
TRINITY ROUND DANCERS 
Leaders: Ben and Peg Bowmer 

One more night to go before 
Ben and Peg take a well-earned 
vacation and drive south to desti
nations unknown. Happy holiday 
to you both. Club will be well 
looked after in their absence by 
Nan Sapuppo. Nan anJd Sam rep· 
resented club in Perth. Welcome 
aboard "Boss Lady". Visioors Bob 
and Joanne from Booton. Laitest 
dance "River of Golden Dreams". 

NORTHLAND SQUARE 
DANCERS 
Caller: Clive Felmlngham 

Members who visited Innisfail 
Grand Squares for birthday drunce 
had a great night of dancing. 
Guest caller stan Simpson was 
as..(~i:sted by local callers and· sur
prise guest Eric Wendell. Good 
to have Eric and Dot in our area. 
Pleased also :to welcozne Eric to 
our club to en'tertain us with his 
calling, other guesrt.s th~ n~ght 
were Arthur and· Val (Table
land). 
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WHIRLAWAYS - transfer fees still 
Caller: Sid Leighton ed. Fritz ~d Betty 

O I d SunShl' ne Sid and his fa,mily holidaying dayS to Calms and ueens an . in China. Meanwhile, his brother STAR WHEELERS 

Pag~9 

negotiat-
on holi~ 

places. 

Alan filling in as caller for the Caller: John Toonen . Super State- club, Shirley and Graham off to Firstly, congratulations t,o Rod-
- Adelaide for their son's wedding, ney and Anna on the birth of 

Tom and Cormie in Mlt. !sa aaJ.d their son, Jason. A bit ahead of 

S U RE OUR SETS Rob off to England t.o visit his schedule, but all are _ doing well. O A Y parents. In spite of these. dep~e- Dancers visd ted . the COWltr'y 
. tions the club still holdIng ,ts Bumpkins and Rambow Promen-

Q SQUARE DANCE CLUB travelled to Innisfail for own, with the popular workshop aders during the month. Jolm IS 
Ivor Burge annual interclub night and en- still functioning. going on holidays.for two weeks 

Plans al'e well under way for JOYed dancing to guesrt callers INNISFAIL GRAND SQUARES to the Snowy, David celebrated 
our next annual c:.:~:.::.bL."1sd Din...."'le:~ eta::! 3::nI=S3>: :::':1:1 Eric Wendell, Callers: David Smith and Sam h!S birthday last month, also club 
Dance to be held towards the with support from local callers. Sapuppo blrthday on the Srd. 
end of the year. Both clubs, ourS: Great to have Art Shepherd from Our 6th birthday party night PINE RANGERS SQUARE AND 
and ihe Curly Q, eagerly look New Zealand at the microphone a greart; success. Pat, Terry, Nan, ROUND DANCE CLUB 
forward to the event as a chance during hiS visit. to North Queens-· Sam Rosemary and Haltti tra- Caller: Alan Leighton 
of dancing together and enjoy- land. velled to Perth for the Conven- In August we were visited by 
ing each other's company. COll- SALAD BOWL SWINGERS ticm. Thanks to Clive and Beryl Glad and Hay Watson, Bunny 
gra:tul'ations Ito Cec and Judy, Caller: Peter Johnson for help:ing out. A demo at Tully and Kylie-Ann Hargreaves and! 
and welcome back to overseas Most members recently spent Rain Festival (in the Sunshine), Jim McKascall, who also callect 
travellers, Tony and Marie. a wonderful weekend at Forest thanks dancers. Members enjoy- for us. Lots of bi'rthdays this 
NOOSA, OCEAN WAVES Glen Park, near Nambour, Miter ed a night with Art and Blanch month but especially: Happy 
Caller: Graham Brandon bush walking, tennis, squas.."lJ. Shepherd at Cairns City Squares. BiIlthday Pine Rangers. We cele-

WhflJt· a grea.t month August dancing, eating and d.rinkitng, Round Dance "Feliz Navidad". brruted our tenth birthday; every-
was wilth a visit from Ralinbow even some brave souls swim- BAR K CIRCLE W one joined in with the celebra-
Promenaders. We enjoyed their ming, I wonder how many rt:ook Caller: Nev McLachlan tiODS, supper, birthday cake and 
company, and Don and Gra- sickles on the following Mondas. A great. 'time was had by all a special Fancy Ha.t Parade. 
ham's calling kept us all ,on our Harold and Nancy had to have who attended the National in GOLD COAST/TWEED 
toes. The joke of the evening a week at Caloundra to recov~. Perth. Many dancers still to re- FERRISWHEELERS 
was .Graham's "Bocce bal~" Get well soon, Santo, we mlSS turn from Perth and other des'U- Caller: Craig Chandler 
which had Don thoroughlY.lIlYS.ti- you. Happy dan~;,ng all. na--LliJOllS. Thanks Suncoasters, for August highlight Was a:nn~ 
tied. Lovely to have DulCIe WIth TUGUN TWIRLERS a fantastic time at ihe opening of Country and western BaJJ. WIth 
us again, we hope to see you Caller: Jack Dalziel your centre. We intend to make sparkling entertainment and 
back on the dance floor soon. August saw a visit of 11 of our full use of it. Sorry to lose Rob music by Don Wh~taker appre-
TABLELAND TWIN~LERS members to the opening :of the to Paradise Promenaders, he is ciated by aU in aJttendance. 
Leaders: .Joan and BIll B~0'Ys new Squaxe Dance CeIlltre at now their club caller. Pleased. to welcome guests from 

Afiter a four weeks vacatIon ill Buderim. A wonderful weekend SUNCOASTERS ROUNDS Melbourne Brisba.ri.e, Casino, Al-
America where they joined the was- had by all and we beldeve the Leaders: Bev & Nev McLachlan stanville ~d Tugun clubs. Caro
dance circuit, the Burrows have only thing they didn't do was be Thanks Perth fOl" a fantastic line and. Cheryl displayed. a lot 
rejoined their _Tableland group arrested .. Sad _part of _the month t1me. Queensland's s'howcase en- of talent with their first song to
brimming with enthusiasm oyer saw us saYing goodbye to our try "Feliz Navidad", together gether at one of our functions and 
new qances to teach, and redo~ sowthem visitors. Bon-voyage, see wiVh West Australia's "Buffy" Tweedle Dee COSItumes made yet 
old favourites. They were heartl- you all next year. chosen as moot popular entry. We another' appearance. 

'ly we].comed back by everyone. S-BAR-B now start the long ,trail-of learn- WHEELING EIGHTS 
Recently a small group put on a CaUer: Gl-aham Rigby ing the 7 new dances chosen at Ca.ller. Eric Wendell 
dem9'nstration at the Herber.ron Great guest calling, co~our slide the Round Dance meeting. We Eric· and. Dot back from their 
Ann'iversary BaIl.. presentwti.on, a supper SIDgw'alorng have now been accepted as mem- Northern trip. Thank you Sam 
TAMARA SQUARE AND were all highlights of our "32nd bers of the Queensland Square and Nan Sapuppo InnJsfail, Joe 
ROUND DANCE CLUB Birtihday", Friday, September 7, Dancing Society. and Denise, ca.inW, Owen and 
Caller: Pat Bourke as· Queensland's longest esrtab- SUNCOASTERS Dawn Klibbe 1\.ta.ckay for your 

Small attendances due t? dam- Iished open club, celebrated in Caller: Nev McLachlin hospitality. 'Innisfail's annual 
cers on vacation etc, Phil and, right royal fashion. The haJl was A big thanks go to Perth for a dance was a highlighJt. Mackay 
Jenny Schults p~oUd grand- beautifully decorated 'and Ithe cake great weekend. We have DCIW celebrated their teIllth year and it 
parents. of a, bea1!r!Jiful bounCin~ was cut by ·three generatdons of danced in OUT new hall for ltih.ree too was great. Joe and Denise 
baby gIrl. Old frtends Bob 9;~ the Pearce family-Bili, Jo, son weekends and we are slowly but showed us the new Cairns and 
Marie Spark from SunnySi e ruck anii grandson Billy. Great surely correcting the bugs. We also the o-ne we used to know. 
Club (Melb.) wele-omed once time had by all! have all enjoyed rthe many ba.t"-
again. Nice, to see Cora and Eric I{ DEE ROUNDS beeues and Ithank Chef Nev for COUNTRY BUMPKINS 
Woolmer' danc~ when possible. ~aders: Kev and Dulce Collins his fine cooking. A working bee to Caller: Peter Tanner

N 
and Bev 

Part Sinca waItIng on further Club looking forward to attend- be organised soon to paJint chairs Congra.tulations to ev . 
operation for her foot problem in seminar conduoted by Roy and tables and SuncoasteTs on Ithe operung 
Nice to welcome Val and Arthur ~ Phyllis Stier from America.. CASINO CiTY CRACKERJACKS of the Square Dance ~nt!:~ C~ub 
steel. Popular rounds of the month are Callers: Bill Mathieson and ~embers Wh~~tlten~e' Wcom;ner: 
TAMARA ROUND DANCE "Games 'I1laIt Lovers Play" 'and Kevin Clive Impr~ed. , ;~ 
CLUB "Never Say Goodbye". Members Our club is now one year old Special ~ to Mane s &r~e 
Leaders: Mabs and Pat Bourke who ~ttended Convention wlill. be and has been running successfully for allowmg us ~ use the h Q 

Our R.O.M. "r Found You:', retUrning soon and we are anxi- for -tltiS past year. We have be- for a m06t enJoyable Bar-B- ci 
easy level waltz, nostalgic musw ous to hear all about it. Good to ginners and intermedjarte dancers Good to have John Toonen an 
of long ago, -could prove popular see Don back after a bout of the each Friday night and are now star Wheelers for a club vls1t. 
round. "Wine Women and Song" virus dancing Round and Square MACKAY AND DISTRICT 
and "Would You" revised. Happy . dances alternately every Sunlday SQUARE DANCING CLUB 
visit from Ben Hall from Auck- TOETAPPERS night with adult sets. OUr thaIlks Caller: Owen KUbbe 
land. New Zealand. Thelma we~ls Caller: Graham. Brandon _ to 'the organisers of :the Cardwell Celebrating ten years as a 
making great progress aflter skm ~ondaY and ~n~~ ~~:r Square Dance weekend. square dance caller, dancers gave 
graft operation ,on her leg, hope pe!S met for a ... ~.u."6 en: es RO NADERS Owen a surprise party. Unsus-
to see her back dancing once nigh-t, tun, fello~shlP flowed free-- RAINBOW P ME pecting the Guest of Honour 
again. David still. recuperarting it.= geat t~ ~!a :~ ca:~:e D~:m~llO:~ded the Walked'in, anticipalttng rt:Jhe c~ub's 
from bowel_ operatlon. a w . 0..; • the 1 did B d· usual mainstream dance rught. 
CAIRNS CITY SQUARE AND part-you all look~ great. Mon- openmg of . sp en u enm The decor was distinctly dif-
ROUND DANCE CLUB day club progressmg well, keep Centre, .f',?110wed a week later by f rt t ear old photo gal~ 

h up the good work Tuesday club. a club VlSll to Noosa Ocean Waves eren. a en Y G ts 
Caller: Steve Sorey 'th h l"d s ail1d ·sickness m.em- for a thoroughly enjoyable week- lery was a feaJture .. u~ were 

Club ,dancers gave tlemonstraw W1 , 01 ay - 'back uol to Perth for Eric Wendell and his wife Dot. 
tions at Earlville sh.oppingtown ber~ dbwn, ~ope ~s~ see :~:·N~:.a,.lcgon.:nt1on, Jill and Thanks'lio all dancers who da.nced 
a,nd Raintrees: markets recently, agam, we ave 'Denver to become Mountain folk., in recenrt; demonstrations. wtth Stev~:, call1J,lg. Most members you . .soon. 
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SC!UARE DANCE SOCIE'I'Y OF 
N.S.W. 

CALENDA.R OF EVENTS, 1985-1986 
1985 

OCTOBER 5th-7th: SOCIETY WEEKEND AWAY-Sussex Inlet. 

NOVEMBER 24th: SPRING FFSTIV AL - Bankslown R.s.L. 

NOVEMBER 301b: N.S.W. SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY 
CHRISTMAS PARTY. 

DECEMBER 81b: N.S.W. SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY PICNIC. 

1986 
JANUARY, 24th-26th: COMBINED SOCIETIES WEEKEND AWAY 

Woy Woy. ' 
MARCH, 16th: N.S.W. SOCIETY ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
MARCH, 23rd: COMPETITION SUMMER FESTIVAL-Ba.nksto"'; 

R.S.L. Club. 
MARCH, 29th: CALLERS' PROGRESSIVE DANCE. 
APRIL, 25th-27th: AUST. NATIONAL CONVENTION-Adelaide. 
MAY, 18th: CALLERS' DANCE-Earlwood. 
l>IAY, 31st: N.S.W. SOCIETY CABARET. 
JUNE, 1st: COMPETITION AUTUMN FESTIV AL-Wentworthville 

Leagues Club. 
JUNE, 7th-9th: N.S.W. STATE CONVENTION, Port Macquarie. 
JULY, 13th: ROUND DANCE MATINEE. 
AUGUST, 17th: COMPETITION WINTER FESTIVAL-.()entral 

Coast Leagues Club, Gosford. 
AUGUST, 30th: N.S.W. SOCIETY ANNUAL BALL. 
SEPTEMBER 21st: N.S.W. SOCIETY SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING. 
SEPTEMBER, 28th: A.C.F. CALLERS' DANCE-Earlwood. 
OCTOBER, 3rd-5th: COMBINED SOCIETIES WEEKEND AWAY. 
NOVEMBER, 23rd: COMPETITION SPRING FESTIVAL-Banks-

town R.S.L. Club. 
NOVEMBER, 29th: N.S.W. SOCIETY CHRISTMAS PARTY. 
DECEMBER, 7th: N.S.W. SOCIETY PICNIC. 

VICTORIAN SQUARE DANCING ASSOCIATION 

Fun Day Country Get-To-Gether 
Sunday, 16th February 1986 

BARBECUE AND DANCE 
Venue to be announced 

All proceeds to 28th National 
GEELONG - EASTER, 1987 

SIXTH BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR INNISFAIL GRAN'D 
SQUARES 

Our Sixth Bir'thday Dance was ville and Eric Wendell, Brisbane. 
a great success wrlth some 120 Eric and Dot were on holidays 
dancers and friends attending. and eSpecially made Innisfail a. 
The theme was "International stop-over for ottr dance. 
Youth Year", and !U1e decoraitiollS The graduation, Which is al
were designed, made and put up ways an important occasion, was 
by our younger members. As a condu~ by. Sam, DaVlid '~d 
tribute to youth our resident Club stan Wlth Eric and Dot .a.ssDSt
Laureadi Clive presented a poem ing. All dancers joined the gradJu-
to honour the occasion. ates for rthe graduation dance. 

stan Simpson Was our guest Dancing continued Itill late, 
caller and his smooth ,and .easy with luckY spots etc. during the 
to l~ to oalling is alwa.ys a night, followed by a lovely sup
pleasure to dance to. stan was per. 
assisted by Sam Sapuppo and We would like to thank all the 
David: Srni,th, Innisfail, CIdve Fel- dancers who travelled so far to 
mingham and Steve Shorey, make our ~ the wonderful 
Oa'irlItS, Harry Penny, Towns- success rt.hrut lt _was. 

TASMANIAN DIARY 
, . 

Tasmanian Topics TU~SDAY 
HOBART-"Southern Eights." CaHer, John Weatherburn. Contact Secretary, (002) 

72·3247. Weekly. 

Lee, Dale and Max's calling. Our 
last Round dance night was a 
success with some newcomers 
joining us. Birthdays for Augusrtl 
September-Rene and Garry. !£e
ane now workdng-godd luck. 

WEDNESDAY . 
lAUNCESTON-launceston Square- Dance Club, St. Mark's on the Hltl Hall. Con· 

tact Secretary, (003) 26-1585. Weekly. 
KINDRED-"Tassie Twirlers:' Kindred Hall, alternate Wednesdays. Caller: Graeme 

H~~~Tle~"c (O.o~) E~;;l ¥quare Dance Club." Caller, John Weatherburn. Weekly. 
Contact (OO:)n 44.2144. TASSIE TWIRLERS 

FRIDAY Caller: Graeme Whiteley 
BURNIE-Burnie Square Dance Club, Stowport Hall. Caller, Max Youd, (OO4) Welcome home to our "Globe 

31·1696. 1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays. ......... ttln " I Betty and To 
HOBART-"Cssino City Square Dance Club" Juniors. Caller, John Westherburn, :L'o g coup e m. 

(002) 44.2144. Alternate Friday nights. Club members recently presenJted 
BURNIE-Burnie Round Dance Club, Stowport Hall. CaHer, Dale Smith, (004) a demo at a Country western 

37·2958. 2nd and 4th Fridays. night foc severely ~dicapped 
~~TUSRfr't~DAY' Tasmanian Square Dance Society. Contact President, (002) 72·3247. children. A rewa.rding night. 
lAUNCESTON"""::"hland Squares," St. Peter's Hall, Kings Meadows. Callers,. Dale Father's Day dance proved a great 

and Jo·Anne Smith, (003) 68·1271 "or (004) 37·2958. ht and 3rd Saturday nlght~ success with. everyone invited to 
KOONYA-"Peninsular Prom"naders, Kool'lya, Port Arthur. Contact Rosemar "B', Fri d" d ha Itwice 

McGuiness, (002) 50-3170. Saturday nights. thnngf a en an ve 
SUNDAY e un. 
CYGNET-"Cygnef Swingers," Cygnet. Contact 'Cvril Edwards, (002) 66-3155. 

Monthly. ISLAND SQUARES ----:------,----==--C==-::-.::::::::::::=-=-==-:::c::;;--=-=--- CASINO CITY SQUARE DANCE Callers: Dale and Jo-Anne SmIth 
26th AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL CLUB It has been fairly quiet with 

VENTION John Weatherburn only about one set dancing as SRUARE DANCE CON '. , club members arelt.Jll touring the 
~ CongrrutulatlOllS W A.. on a mainland after the Convention. 

PERTH great National Conv_wn, the We have been learning new 
Amazing isn't itt. Three years make our Convention suoh a suc- set who v~tured ~rom Ca-SUlO moves as well _'8.5 going over the 

of detaIled planning mushrooms cess. Don't wait 7 years to vdsit City certainly enJoyed every old ones. Those that have re
into three hectic da.ys and four us again-drop in any time. ~ute. It's good. 'to see ~ld turned from. W.A. had a lovely 
hectIC ndghts of Convention and And on b.ehalf of the Conven.- fr~ends, and tour ASIaIl coU?-tnes. time. Hope to see tthe club back 
it's all over' for a.!lIO/tJher year; but tion Coml1'lmt-tee thank the WA. It.s good ~o see Darren.gomg on to normal soon. 
,the memories linger on. W A. is dancets for their support, especi- mth calling and maklD%' good LAUNCESTON 
very proud of irts Convention and ally those p~le who assisted progress, we are also .loo~ for- Callers: Robert. Carol and Glenn 
we a're absolutely delighted' at with the mulltitude of Convention ~r~ .t~_:.ver~y ret~ to We seem to have some unknown 
the number of visitors we had. jobs that -just ha.ve to be done. 11,.ue u""uce oor once agam. atrtraction at the club because 
When you see 105 sets in ,the . . we keep getrting more and more 
dress set parade and a total of A~ for the CornDlltitee members, BURNIE people coming along. Also nice to 
1409 registrations, it makes it all thell" reward was to see all the Caller: Max Youd see a few of the older members. 
worthwhlle. h~ppy faces a:n<i be swept along H.ad a greatt evp..niing's enter- I think, that Robbie h!a.s a pro-

May I, on behalf of the W .A. ~rh the ,~ha.risma t'ha.t only the tainm.ent at Max's home recent- blem in climbing stairs, the pro~ 
dancers say a big thank you to bIg' ones can generate. ly with a visit from Lee and blem being he keeps falling down 
all -the dam.cers and caJlers who IVAN DAWES, Nancy, Keith and Phil from Mel- them. TIle- club is now getting 
crossed the Nullarbor to help Western Aust:.raJ.1a. bourne and a set of us danced to some recordS of i.ts own.. 
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• • • .SOUTH 
croweaters 
corralation 

S.A. DIARY OF DANCES 
SUNDAY: . _'-', . 
MARRYATV[LLE: "Kannella Squares" (Weekly - P[us/D.B.D.). Uniting Church Hall, 

Kensington Road. Caller: Jeff Seidel, 263-S023. Round Dancing, 7.30-8.00 p.m. CUer, 
Don Simmons. . 

MONDAY: 
PLYMPTON: "Southern Cross" (Weekly - Mainstream/Plus). R,S.l., Hall, Long Street. 

Caller: Allan Frast, 44-1351. . 

TUESDAY: 
ADELAIDE, "Ausquad" lWeekly_Extended Basics). Upper Refectory, Union Building, 

Ade[aide Uni, North Ter'race. -Coller, Peter Heath, phone 243-2404. 
LOCKlEYS,! "Westside ·Squares·· (Weekly -- Mainstream). Scout Hall, Airport Road. 

Caller, Peter Cram, 262-4040. 

WEDNESDAY: . 
GREENACRES: "Festival City Squares" (Weekly - Mainstream). Uniting Church Hall, 

Muliers Road. Caller, Geoff Moy[e, 264-5545. 
ST. AGNES:· "Trails End" (Weekly - Mainstream/Plus/D.B.D.). Ardfarnish School 

Harr, Saarinen Street. Caller, Trevor Hunt (085) 24-6260. 
SOMERTON PARK, "Clive's Mixers·' (Weekly _ Basics/Mainstream) .. Brighton- Com

munity Hall. Tarltan Street. Caller, Clive and Shirley Bates. 261-6368. 

fRIDAY: 
EDWARDSTOWN, "The Weavers" (Weekly - Mainstream). Uniting Church Hall, 

Delaine Avenue. Caller, Allan Frost, 44-1351. 
MARRYATVILLE, ··Wild Frontier"' (Weekly - Mainstream). Uniting Church Hall, 

Kensington Road. Caller, Jeff Seidel, 263-5023. 
MORPHETT VALE, "Grand Squares'· (Weekly - Basics). Southcoast Social Club, Wjfred 

T.oylor. Reserve, States Road. Caller, Pefer Heath, phone 243_2404. 
MQUNT GAMBIER: "Pine City Twirlers" {Weekly - Basics/Mainstream}. Hockey 

Club Rooms, 8lue lake Centre. Dance to records. Enq., Ginni Steere (087) 25-6768. 
loq:KLEYS "WESTSIDE SQUARES" Weekly. Basics. Scout Hall, Airport F.oad. Caller 

Peter Cram. 

SAtURDAY: 
CHRISTIES BEACH: "Dip 'n Divers" ,(We~kly - Basics). Scout Hall, Sheppard Road. 

'Coller, Darryl looker. Enquiries, 'Bob Looker, 382-4124. 

ROUND DANCING 

MONDAY: 
ADELAIDE, "Round 'n' Round '. Weekly, BaSIC fO Advanced 2 pm. to 5 pm Lade 

Hall" King William Road. Peter Heoth, 243-2404; Bronwyn l:liggin5, 49-9424. 

TUESDAY: 
HilLCREST, "D.J,'s Rounds" (Weekly - Basic to Intermediate). Finnish Hall, Fleet 

Street. Joyce and Don Simmon~, 298-5031. 

WEDNESDAY: 
PROSPECT: "The Hounds Rounds" (Weekly - Con"ention level. Dance only last 

Wednesday of month). St. Johri's Church,' Prospect Road. Max Basrett and Cynthia 
Rowe, 45-9219. 

THURSDAY: 
SOMERTON PARK, "D.J.'s Rounds" (Weekly - Basics 7.00·8.00, Advanced 7.30-

10.30). Brighton Community Centre, Tarlton Street. Joyce and Don Simmons, 
29B-5031. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN Tha.nks to homebodies who ran 
SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY tJhe club and danced in our ab-
With :tihe A.a.M. coming up senee. 

shortly thi:s w1ll be my last re- Philosophy: If you see someone 
port, SO I would like to thank the without a smile, give him Qne of 
people who have supponted; me Your's. 
and ask the ones who haven~t to FESTIVAL CITY SQUARES 
make an effort to support rthe Caller: Geoff Mayle 
Review next year. Now rtrhat the Those of us who went to Perth 
National in Perth is over" and enjoyed in very much, t:ha.nk' you 
eve.ryone reatly enjoyed it, we are W.A. for yOUI' hospitality. Thank 
looking forward to our own. here you also to Gr~m ,an:d _Dawn 
in Adeladue n~t year. We 'nave Elliott for looking after our dan
heard ,that in addition Ito several eers who stayed at home. It was 
callers {tnd many dancers from sad. to say goodbye to Alison De 
the Uniited .staiteS: we can also Maine who. has danCed with us 
expect callers and dam:ers from fur the last three monlths when 
Canad'a, New ZeaJJand and' Japan. she retUrned to Canberra re
We either renewed or made new cently. 
friends in Perth, we are looking WESTSIDE SQUARES 
forward to making many more Caller: Peter Cram 
next year. We recently celebrated our 2nd, 

BEVERLY MOYLE, birthday and it was great to' "see" 
State Editor S,A. dancers and callers from other 

PINE CITY TWIRLERS olubs. 
our convoy was fUn and suc- We now hold a basic da;nee' 

cessf'uI. Pine City Twirlers' Ban- in addition to our Mainstream 
ner mad-e iJt to its first National! night. Than'ks to Barry :Jol"dan' 

W.A. turned on great hospit- for calling while Peter was away. 
ality, dancing, callers, conveners, Grealt to h~ve Alison De Maine· 
venues, organisation, and dancing with us d.I.ming,' her, all 
weather! Flowers too! too' brief stay. 

. 

Dinner Dance 
QUEENSLAND CALtfRS' ASSOCIATION 

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A 

DINNER DANCE 
ATSHANGRI·LA 

1969 WYNNUM ROAD, WYNNUM 

TUESDAY, 11th FEBRUARY, 1986 
Tickets available from your Caller 

For further enquiries ,contact 
ERIC WENDELL (07) 399·7606 

DID YOU LEAVE IT. BEHIMD? 
1 Pair Jeans, 1 Wh.ite Team Shirt, 1 Petticoat (Rebecca, A), 
2 Team Cravats, 1 Man's Navy Cardigan, 1 Pair Blue Joggers, 

I 

I 

CANADIAN TRAVELLING BANNER 1 Lady's Fawn Cardigan 
Contact When Jessie and Chet Fitch of dancers had sighted it. Jessie and 

"Lords and Ladies" Club, Ash- Chej; have kept in ltouch with SANDRA KINNY (02) 707-4051 
land. Oregon, U.S.A., danced with our members and the ,folk going ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• "'~ 
the Coral COasters Square and to U.S.A. and Canada on Square 
Round Dance Club in 1984. they Dance Tour have been linvited to 
presented. US With a. "Travelling visit'-them: ShoUld they Visit 'the 
Banner from tJheir club, with the "Lords and Ladies" Club. it would 
request that it be handed onrto be nice_if. their meJ.llbers could be 
Square Dance clubs. It was most told of the wanderings of the 
attractive, and in the back pocket Travelling' ·'Banner around Aus~ 
was a message of friendship to tralia. So if your club has had 
all AustraJ.ia.n dancers. in a .form the banner, or in'rthe future. the: 
fen- Host Clubs to add their Coral Coasters would appreciate 
nt8.IIle and location. We lost track hearing from you. The ad{J.ress 
of the banner after it left North is 9 Koppen -Terrace, Mooroobool, 
Queensland, and often wonder Cairns N.Q. 4870. 
where it travelled and how many MAY ANDERSON 

Don't Forget .•• 
60 WORDS IS THE LIMIT FOR CLUB NEWS 
Other States - Cheek with yaur State Editor 

N;S.W. _. ·1Sth af the Month. 

PETTICOATS, NET OR CHIFFON 

CLUB 'BADGES OR INDIVIDUAL 

JEWELLERY, CLOTHING etc. 

ALL SQUARE DANCER SUPPLIES 

P.O. BOX 55 

CHERMSIDE (QLD.) 4032 

Margaret Casey 
(07) 264-2339 

June Lambert 
(On 57-6021·· 
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27th Australian National Square Dance Convention 
. Adelaide, S.A. 25th·27th April, 1986 

REGISTRATION ACCOMMODATION RESERVATION FORM 

!!URNAME: ............................................................................................................... NAME: ..................................................................................................... . 

l'IRSl' NAME/S: ...............................•......•..•...........•.................•........ ADDf!.ESS: .................................................................................................. . 

............................................................................................................ 
Chil<jren ~ST be ~ 

NAME: A Cr h Y /N 
TELEPHONE: WORK ........................................ HOME ................................ , ..•.. .... ge..... .......... ee e es 0 

.... Age .............. Creche Yes/No ARRIVAL DATE: ............................................................................................... . 

.............. :. Age .............. Creche YES/No 

ADDRESS: ................•............................... 

.................... Postcode ...... 

PHONE: ( ) .......................... .. 
ACCOMMODATION -
We will :travel by:-
AIR ( ) COACH ( ) 
PRIVATE CAR ( ) ~ ( 

DaltJe/TiIne of Arrival: ......... . ............................ . 
Dalte af Departure; ............. .............. . ....................... 
Do YOU require transporlt to the venUe? YES/NO. 
Ar. you aJtten<ling _ General . Meeting SaJturday 
YES/NO . 

Do you require tnwsport to. the Mee'ing? YES/NO. 
DO YOU REQUIRE? 

morning? 

Hair AppolntmeDlt FRI. p SAT. 'D R!!nt·A·Car YES/NO. 
DANCING ............................................ Adults @ $30 ~ $ 

........................... Junior @ $10 ~ $.... .. ............ .. 
MEAL (SaJt.) ............. ...Adults @ $12 ~ $. 

(Dlnaer) .......................... ... JllllIior @ $ 8 ~ $. .. ................ . 

MEAL (Suo.) ..................... .. ... Adults @ $12 ~ $ 

(Dinner) ............. . ... Junior @ $ 8 ~ $ ................. .. 
TOURS 

T1 .. .. .. ...... @$32.00 ~$ ............... . 
T2 .... . 
T3 ... _ ..... ,,< .•. 

. ...... @ $ 9.00 ~ $. 

....................... (Juniors Only) ~ $ FREE 
T4 .. .. .......... @$9.oo ~$ ....... .. 
T5 .. .. .. ...... @ $20.00 ~ $ ......................... .. 

Total Paymeot Enclosed ...... 

FORWARD TO: 
The Secretary, 
G.P.O. Box 1588 
Adelaide, SA. 5001 

TOTAL $ 
--~. 

.. .................. $ 

Cheques/Money Orders payable· to 27th Australian·NationaJ Square 
Dance COnveDJtion. 
OR PI ..... Debit my Credit card Account 

'D Bankcard 0 V .... 
o Mastercard 0 American El<pre9I 

Please fill m all rlihe requested informaJtion. 

CARD NUMBER Expiry Date: / / 
Slgna.ture: ........ 

NAME: ................................................................................... . 

ADDRESS: ... 

.. ............... Postcode 

POSTAL ADDRESS (if applicable) ....... 

DEPARTURE DATE: .......................................................................................... . 

No. OF ADULTS .....................••................... CHlLDREN ............................... . 

1st CHOICE: ........... . ..................................................................................... 

2nd CHOICE: ................................. . 

3Id CHOICE: .......................................................................................................... . 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: .......................................................................... .. 

Forward to: 
THE SECRETARY: Mrs. Sa.d1e Long 

G.P.O. Box 1588 
ADELAIDE, 5001 
Phone: (OS) 271·7111 

CALLER REGISTRATION 
Available through state Body 
CLOSE 30'h November, 1985 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

DATE RECEIVED, 

RECEIPT Ne.: .. 
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Voice of VICTORIA 
Victoria Club News 

At the August meeting of the in Perth a.t the Editors' Meeting 
V.S.D.A. a decision: was made to and Victoria will go ahead' with 
place before the Editors' Meet- the change. 
ing in Perth a proposal to cha:nge Clubs in Victoria, please note 
the forma.t of club news for Vic- thiis change, and please send all 
toria. ,details that you wish placed in. 

After much debate at StaJte each month's ar1ticle to 'the state 
level, r:ilt. was feLt that· a trial Editor for inclUsion .. Remember, 
period shi:rqld be. taken with the no adverts for future dances will 
news being 'presented in one ar- be included. 

Victorian Diary 

ticle so as to restrict duplicaltion. The Annual General Meeting 
The new. format was. discus~ed Of .. ,. the: V.s:.D.A\ .... W~:..".held at 

.r.\~',; .. ,·-,-.,· • ..;· .. '.- .. ·~··FbC;'ts-cray-Itigli School hall in. 
August with a crowd of 250 ~n 
attend.ance. It was a pleasing 
ruttendance considering the nwu
ber of callers and dancers already 
on their way. Ito perth. Congratu 
lations to Ross Urquarrt On. be
coming Secretary and TeITy 
Kemp coming on the Committee. 
Thanks to out-going Secretary 
Roger Maddison and 'also Eric 
Clarke, who departs the Commit
tee after many years of service 
With the Moomba Float. Eric says 
he will stci.ll be around to· help 
build /the float. 

MONDAY: 
CROSSROAD SQUp-.RES, Diggers Rood HolI, Werribee 

South: Ba~ic, Weekly, Ladies bring plote~ Coller: 
Howord Cockburn, 741·4501. 

KEYSBOROUGI1-MATA.MORAS SQUARE:S: Peter Hump
hries, 798·6405. Wep.kly, 'MIS, Reserve Hall, Chelten· 
hom Rood, Keysbaraugh. Beginners Wednesdays. 

MOOI~AI:II:IIN: '·Sunnyslde Mondays", Ran Whyte, 
265 Wickham Road. 555·1496. 

Ri::SERVOIR: ·'Lakesiders." Moinstream, Plus. Bill Pen· 
dlebury, St. George's Church, Byfield St. 435·2026. 

TUESDAY: 
All ONA {Westgate), Weekly. frank Kennedv 

Uniting Church. Phone 314·4472. 
BOX HI LL NORTH: Ron Mennie. Methodist Hall, 

Woodhouse Grove. 898-4834. 
CARNEGIE: "Valetto:· Scout Hall, Mimosa Street. 

Wally Cook, 241·5518. 
FRANKSTON - BA.LCOMBE, Eric Clarke, Beg. 5 Bal· 

combe Street, Frankston. Weekly. 783·2792. 
THORNBURY: (Trinity) 1 st and 3rd, Bob Kriss, Camellia 

Reception Rooms, Gooch Street. Enquiries: Edna 
and Jim Daniel, 481·3693. 

WANGARATTA: Ian Mitchem, weekly, Basics. H.P. 
Barr Reserve. (057) 21·8386. 

WEDNESDAY; 
BLACKBURN - S.B.s COUPLES CLUB WORKSHOP: to 

Badenboch Street, Blackburn. Weekly. 878·2189 or 
783·2792. 

EL THAM·BURRA SQUARES: Weekly. (Caller: Bryan 
Worsnopl. At Eltham Community Youth Centre, 
Youlh Road, EItham. 'Phone: 439·3604. 

MOOT~ABJ3\N, Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. 
555·1496. 

;5T. KILDA: "Jaybee Squares." Jack Burgess, SI. 
Georges Uniting Church, Chapel St. (near Dan· 
denong Rood). Basic Plateau. Weekly, 221·1501. 

WESTGARTH "3W" (Plus 2 & A level), Couplel 
Dance Guide Hall, Roberts Sireet. Bill Pendl. 
bury, 435·2026. 

THURSDAY, 
CROSSROAD SQUARES: DiggE'fs Road Hall, Werribee 

South. Mainstream, Weekly, Ladies bring plate. 
Howard Cockburn, Coller. 741·450 I . . 

ESSENDON: David Hooper (weekly), Essendon Com· 
munity Centre, Cnr. Pa~coe Vole & Mt. Alexonder 
Roads, Moonie Ponds. Plus. 318·2547. 

MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte tB), 265 Wickham Road, 
555·1496. 

FRIDAY: 
6.L TONA (Westgate): Weekly. Frank Kennedy 

Uniting Church. Phone 314·4472, 
CHELTENHAM: "Pioneer Squares." Steve O'Connor, 

St. Matthew's Church Hall, enr. Nepean Hwy, 
and Park Road. 435·7512. 

FRANKSTON: "Balcombe Street Square Dance Club." 
Eric Clarke, Guide Hall,· Overport Road. 783·2792. 

ESSEN DON (Basic;s ana Mainstream), St. Andrew', 
Hall, 29 St. Kinnord St. Weekly. David Hooper, 
31B·2547. 

KNOXFIELD - WINDARA SQUARES, Clive Nicholson. 
763·7524. . ,', 

SWAN HILL, "Speewa Country Sql.Jare Dance Club.'· 
Des Deveroux (8), The Barn, Speewa. Fortnightly. 

SWAN HILL, "Sun Centre." Snow Beosy, Scout Hall, 
Chapman Street. Fortnightly. (050) 32·1230. 

WANGARATTA: Ian Mitchem, ·weekly, Mainstream. 
H.P. Barr. Reserve. (057) 21·8386. 

SATURDAY: 
BOX HILL: Jac;k Murphy, St. Andrew', Presbyter!lIn 

Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, Weekly. White
horse Club. 89-6971. 

BOX HI LL: Ron Mennie. St. Peter's C. of E. Hall, 
Whitehor~e Rd. 1st, 3rd, 5th Saturday. 898-4834. 

BOX HILL: 4th Saturday. Woodhouse Round Dance 
Club, St. Aidan's Church Hall, Surrey Street, Box 
Hill South. Ron & Jean Mennie, 898·4834. 

BLACKBURN - S,B's COUPLES CLUB: Eric; Clarke, 
Church of Christ Hall,. 182 Surrey Road, ·Blackburn. 
783·2792. Fortnightly. 

CAULFIELD, Sl'nnyside. Ron Whyte, St. Catherine's 
Church Hall, Kooyang Rood, near Glenhuntly Rood, 
555·1496. 

CROYDON: "C" City Squares, Tony Bowring, Mllin
stream, Presbyterian Church Hall,' Talent Street, 
2nd and 4th. 726-4018. 

GEELONG HOEDOWNERS, Guide Hall, Myers St. 
Alwyn Jackson (052) 43·4233. 

GUIDING LIGHT SID CLUB-.--Associalion for the 
Blind Hall, Glenferrie Road, Kooyong, lst & 3rd 
Saturdays, Basic & MIs. Caller, Colin Fox. 
Contact Colin 2329069, Wanda 2323521. 

NORTH WEST WORKSHOP DANCE: Plus I, Plus 2, and 
quorterly selections, St. Andrew·s Hall, 29 Kinard 
Street, Essendon, 1st Sot. Monthly. David Hooper. 
318·2547. 

'.\OORABBIN, Ron Whyte, Wickham Lodge, 265 
Wickham Road. 555·1496. 

PARKDALE: "Surfside 8's". Ca1ler: Mike Da.vey. 
Methodist Hall, Parkers Rd. ·2nd & 4th. '583·3650. 

SUNDAY: 
CARNEGIE - WALLY·S CWB: Coller, Wally Cook. 

Scout Hall, Mimosa Street. 2nd & 4th. 421' S518. 
DANDENONG: "Swing in' Saints", 7.45 p.m., St. 

Luke's Church Hall, Potter Street. Kevin Leydon, 
792·9503. 

ROUND DANCE, lst and 3rd Sunday in man,h. Ron 
and Ella Whyte, 265 Wickham Road, Maorabbin. 
555-1496. 

ROUND DANCE, Carl Miner, 870·8623, ,Scoul Hall, 
McCracken Aye., Pascoe Vale, Vic;. 1st years, 
2 p.m.;3rd years, 7 p.m,; 1 st, 3rd and 5th Sun· 
dOlYs; 2nd years, 2 p.m.; Adv. 7 p.m., '2nd and 
4th Sundays, . 

CULBURRA 

New Years Eve 
Square Dance - Rounds - Party Nite 

at the 
CULBURRA PUBLIC SCHOOL HALL 

Carlton Crescent 
2 LEVEL, NON·STOP 

Callers: RON BURRETT and CLIFF KEENAN 
LADIES PLEASE BRING A PLATE 
ADULT.S $2.50 - CHILDREN FREE 

F~rther inlormction: Norma Dobson (02) 44-3107 

The other big event for the 
month, of course, was the 
National in Perth. A large con
tingent of dancers from all parts 
of Vicwria journeyed to Perth to 
participaJte. 

The highlights of the Convern.
tion mlliilt surely be Ithe demon
strations. Colleen's kids were 
very good. Work done by "Dum
mies" to keep the other six dan
cers in step was good., CtJlllgraItU
lations to steve and his oo;mmit
tee on a very good ConveIition. 

HIGHWAY 31 wish Mary and 
Jim congratulrutions on the ar· 
rival of Vanessa Nicole. Cml.
gratulations also are :in order ito 
caller Ron Mennie fOr his ap
pointment as Vice-President of 
the Australfan Round Dance .As-
sociation. • 
~he A-ROUND-ABOUT clubs 

l'eporft that their club in the 
east recently celebrated its first 
birthday. Dancers enjoyed clinics 
held by Roy and PhYlllis stier ait 
the National. They are ~ooking 
forward to enjoying new Show
case Rounds. 

LAKESIDERS give best Wishes 
to calleI' Bill Pendlebury on a 
quick recovery after his trip to 
hospUal and thanks go to Fr'ank 
Kennedy for filling in at· the 
dance. Also, WHITEHORSE wish 
a speedy recovery !to Mal Clarke. 

RESERVOIR and SUNNY
SIDE report a visit from Larry 
Ward and dancers from U.S.A. 
Two very successful nights were 
held and, boy, are rthose Austra
lian Travellers' badges a hit with 
U.S.A. dancers. 

Whltehorse report Russ' and 
Elvira dancing in the Alaskan 
midndght sun. Their Bali rtour 
saw Dot Murphy soaring hIgh in 
a parachute. The club enjoyed a 
bicycle tour· of Rottnest Island 
with Jack in the lead. 

On belm.lf of all Victorian dan-
cers we are looking forward 'to 
the 27ith National in Adelaide to 
meet up wit<h old frien(Is or newly 
met friends. 
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. GOLDBII to~ .. .. .. -.$ \ \ \ J I I /~~~ 

~~t\\~i' r'~. 
WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 

MONDAY 
"RIVFRSIDFR::;"_ronninQ AqriCII1turnT Hall. enr Albany Highway & Station 
.. Street. CaMlngfon. _ Equirlea 454·5493. learning Mainstream. , 
SU!JIH~ID~",;, -,-oJI,o$ .)lreet HOII, ~ovrn ... erm • .:;oleven lurner, 457·8132. 
Learning Plus. 

"NEXUS"-AppJecross District Hall, Conning Bridge. Kevin Kelly 390·7901 
and les Johnson 418-4168. Mainstream. 

TUESDAY 
"SILVER KNIGHTS"-Corintnion Pork Tennis Club Hall, em. Leach Highway 

and Beatrice Avenue, Riverton. Paul long 398-4529 or enquiries 277.4845. 
Mainstream. . 

"ClQVERLEAF"-Scout Hall, Rokeby Rood, Subiaco Andy Colvin 381-2947 
o.h. or 277·2555 work. Mainstream. • • 

"BLUE TRAIN"-Autumn Centre, Ninth Avenue, Maylands. Alan Eades, 
279·1026. Mainstream. 

WEDNESDAY 
"MElO.DY"-Roy E~inger Centre, cnr. Stock Road & Canning Highway, 

Melville. Bruce Gillett 418-2882 or 337-2577. Mainstream. . 
"WESTERN SQUARES'·.......$enio( Cili:tens' Centre, 3 Rupert Street, enr. Bagol 

Road, Subiaco. KeVin fitzgerald, 349-2521. Mainstream. 
"ROCKY TOP"-Agricultural Hall, Canning Road, Kalamunda_ Ross Henley 

398-5037 or enquiries 274-4976. Mainstream. ' 
"~i~~6~~~~ ~~~~ERS"-356 Grand Pr~menade, Diane1!a. Jeff Van Sambeeck, 

THURSDAY 
"COLONIALS"--John Dunn PaVilion, Third Avenue, Kelmscott. Alan Eades. 

Enquiries 390-5097 or 399-4013. Learning Main$freom. 

fRIDAY 
,"BREAKAWAYS"-Safety Boy Yocht Club, Sofety Boy Rood Sofely Bay. 
Enquiries [095) 27-2075. Basic ond Mainstream. Les Johnson.' 

.. SHANONDOAHS··.......$chool Hall, cnr. Caode & Thelma Streets, Como. Steven 
Turner, 457-8132. Moinslreom. 

"HAPPY WANDERERS"-Drill Hal!, Murray Street, Bayswater. Kevin Kelly. 
Enquiries 367-3954_ Mainstream. 

"DRIFTERS"-Harold King Community Centre, cnr. Grovelands Drive & West
field Rood, Kelmscott. Ken Pike, 399-4570. Enquiries 399_6560. Learnin9 
MoinSTream. 

.. KUJ.)KABURRAS .. .......$cout Hall, Dover Cres .. Wembley Downs, 7.30 p.m. 
Miss Prim, 448-8365. Mainstream. 

"l>IANELLA RANGERS"-Yokine School Hall, Woodrow Avenue, Yokine. 
Jeff Van Sambeeck, 276-6749. Mainstream. 

"MElODY"-Round Dancing. Roy Edinger Centre, cm. Stock Road & Canning 
Highway, MelvilJe. Bruce Gillett, 4IB·2BB2. 

SATURDAY 
"WHITE GUM VAllEY"--Guide Hall, NanninI:' Avenue, White Gum Valley 

Ross Henley. Enquiries 339·4414. Mainstream. 
"B2'~!:11E:i.N~~~~-.AngliCan HaJJ,' lawley Street, Yokine. les Johnson, 

"LUCKY BAY TWIRLERS"-Y.M.C.A. Hall, Tompkins Park~ Conning Highway, 
Alfred Cove, Giulio Ma~sarotto, 277-9360. 

COUNTRY CLUBS 
AUGUSTA-Friday. Enquiries (097) 58-1678. Mainstream. 
"SURFSIDERS"--Third Saturdav. Dennis Godsby. Peel Terrace, Busselton. 

Enquiries (097) 52-2981 or 52-28~6 or 21-3232. Plus. every Wednesdoy. 
Car Club Hal!, Queen Street, Busselton. 

DENMARK "BLUE WRENS' -Friday, Church of England 1-1011, Denmark. Alan 
Grogan (098) 41 3326. 

GER.ALDTON "FRIENDLY SQUARES"-Friday. Scout Hall, Kemptan Street, 
. Bluff Point. Keith lethbridge. Basic. (099) 21-4686. 
HYDEN "COUNTRY SQUARES"-Every friday. Recreotion Centre. ehas Munday 

(098) 80-5032. Mainstream. 
QUAIRADlNG-Wednesdoy. C.W.A. Hall. Eric Hoythomthwaite, (096) 45-1274. 

. Mainstream. 
RAVENSTHORPE "COUNTRY STYLE DANCERS"-Friday. Sports Pavillon. Sandy 

Chambers (098) 38·1080. Mainstream. 
REDMOND "ROLLAWAYS"--50turday, Redmond HaJI. Provisional dotes: 

October 5, 26; November 2, 23, 30; December 7, 21, 31. 
WONGAN HILLS Square Dance Club, CAllNGIRI. Wednesday. Robert & Ian 

Dew, (096) 20·1263 o.h. LIM. 
"AVON SQUARES" YORK-Friday. Primary School Hall, Howlck Street. 80b 

Ashworth, (096) 41-1126. Moinstream. 

STATE EDITORS NOTE 

-' 

Dates for Clubs 
Closing over 

Christmas to be 
in by October 15th 

for combined 
Movember
December 
"Review" 

WHITE GUM VALEY you'll all return one day. We're 
Caller: Ross Henley looldng ahead to forthcoming 

With the 26th National Con- functions: a car rally picnic, 
vention over, to celebrate the suc- Hawa.iian Night, party tea and 
cess of the "Stars of 85" demon- Ohristmas tree for ow' juniors, 
stratioIlS, an "Appreciation and New Year's Eve barbecue and 
Dance" was held at W.O.V. on dance. 
August 31st. Presentations were SOUTHSlDERS 
made 00 the 16 young d·ance:rs, CaDer: Steven Turner 
and a special presenltation to W.A. held a most successfUl 
Mary and Frank. Annakin. Brian National Convention, With our 
Jamieson celebrated ltis 21m. and caller Steve as Convener. A num
engagement to Gloria Moro. Sup- ber of visitors came to SOuth
per was superb--a. most enjoy- side'rs--Merle Meyer, Peter Hum-
able night. phrey, Mike Davey did a spot of 
REDMOND ROLLAWAYS calling for us, which was great. 
Caller: Ed Rog.ister Gayle. Leane, June and Peter 

Hi to all those people we met Sbokes were there, Margaret and 
at the Convention and who vdSirt~ John Casey, Margaret and Mal
ed our club, especially to High- colm Johnson and DUlcie from 
way 31 and fellow clubs who at- QUeensland. More names next 
tended our special dance. Hope month. 

Dance Around Party Nite 
MONDAY, 14th OCTOBER, 1985 

COME HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 

4th Anniversary 
DANCES INCLUDING CONVENTION LIST 

CUED - NOVELTY DANCES - PRIZES 
BASKET SUPPER 

Tickels $2.00 
WEST RYDE PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Mons Avenue 

All welcome 
Enquiries Dick and Mavis 80-3933 

SQUARE DlANCING IS FUN 
Square dancing is fun, 

Try :rt and you'll agree, 
It's easy as a wink. 

So come and join with me. 
We square up a S'et, 

Jusrt; four of each, 
Both men and ladies 

Our caller will teach. 
Girls have pretty dresses, 

Long or short f>leeves, 
Boys have western sh'lrU; 

All with long sleeves. 
Skirts and blouses too, 

All are in the trend, 
While backless dresses 

Tend to offend. 
With fWl and laughter 

And plem.y of smiles, 
Our square dancing 

Is better by miles. 
&:> Why don't you come, 

And join in the fun, 
While happiness spreads 

To all by the ton. 
Contact a caller, 

And learn the step, 
You'll be amazed 

And not sad, 1 bet. 
Square dancing is fun, 

I've tried it yOU: see, 
It's SO much fun 

For my family and me. 
Pa< Prealklergast (1985) 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
Port Macquarie was alive and 

jwnping on ithe weekend (lit" 141m 
and 15th september. Jess and Bev 
Pickworth celebrated their Gol
den Wedding. Colin, Graham, 
Lynette and Max invited relatives 
and friends to dinner on Saturd.ay 
night at the Bowls Club ·and a 
ChaiInpagne Breakfast on SWl
day a.t Max's. 

Jess wore 'a dress the colour of 
her going away frock, a beautiful 
Jacaranda Blue, Bev was in 
evening cloithes, most handsome. 

The family did a version of 
"This is your life", but told it 
how -they saw their life as a 
famny _ Friends came from all 
directions to celebrate with 'the 
Found'ation members orr Bev's, 
Square Round and Ci'rcle 8, also 
the Whyte family from Mel
bourne. 

Do you know that Jess and Bev 
wenit to ithe first Convention in 
Canberra, and took a team to 
the Eisteddfod (whoops) Con
vention, "The Billabong Rovers". 

We wish ,them heslth and hap
piness, and hope the next era is 
all they would wish it. 

Danl't forget, a.n:yone going to, 
fir thru Port Macquarie, call and 
dance with them.. 

KIT SPALDING 
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HOW TO FLY A SQUARE DANCE 
From Renee Bayes,. coming four 8lIrcratt who do a. 

Christchurch, Dorset, En&,laruI square <lance routine in trout of 
Rec<mJUy we 'attended the All" the crowd. TIlls is terIn1nated by 

Show in Bournem.outh. We just a climbing square With a. peel of! 
couldn't believe it Wihen ·the com- the toP. As this is taking place, 
mentator said the helicopters Number 5 files under the square. 
would now perform a square calTIes out a torque turn behind 
dance! My husband. Johnny had the for'm.a;tion and rejoins tile 
written a. sequence for m~tor- end of "the line of an-craft after 
cycles to perform a square dance they have peeled off . . . The 
for one of the YOWlg men in our pilot of a heMCopter fiy:ing in close 
club and we had heard of horses tonn8ltian is a busy man . . . It 
square dancing, but helicopters! is dynamically unStable and can
It turned out to be a very clever nClit be fiown 'handS oft" like a 
display. fixed-wing aircraft. Using both 

Here's How hands and feet, the pilot must 
overcome turbulence and down-

The following information was wash disturbance to maintain 
handed. out, explaining the Army position in formation and keep a 
Air Corps Eagles Helicopter Dis- constan1t distance from the rotor 
play Team. tips of his neighbour. Paradoxl-

............. -, .-, ............. . 
ADELAIDE 

NOVEMBER 2nd and 3rd 
. Saturday 

WORLD 

FAMOUS 

CHRISTMAS 

PAGEANT 

~ 
GRAND PRIX DANCE 

"The aim of tire Eagles display cally he has to work hardest 
sequence is not to emulate the when in the hover or at very low 
patterns flown by conventional airspeed (as in the square dance) ~."'."'."'."'.~.~.~.)<. ». )<. )<. )<. )<. )<. $. $. $. $. ",. "'."",."",."'."'."'."'.~.~.~.~. )<. )<. )<. )<_ )<. )<. $. $. $_ $, ~~ 
formation teams but 00 show the since it is -then tlhat Wind. COOl.
unique ability of the helicopter to ditions and manoeuvring space 
operate safely and effectively make synohronized fiying rea.lly 
over a Wide speed range in a difficult. All manoeuvres and lor
oonfineld space ... After Number martion changes are carried out 
5 does a solo routine, he takes 01f on the Leader's order over um 

Sunday, November 3rd 
FORMULA ONE GRAND PRIX 

backwards over the top of ,the in- radio." . 

Don't Forget • • • 
JERRY HAAG AND . DANCERS 

WEDNESDAY, 16th OCTOBER 
8.00 p.m. 

MILPERRA PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Pozieres Avenue, Milperra 

LADIES BRING A PLATE 
Cailer, RON BURRETT 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY REG, CORLIE AND 
STRAWBERRY TWIRLERS 

The 1lrstJ birthday party was a great success and. lots of fun fo.r· 
all. The calling was Shared by Reg, Cli1f Keenan, Ken Marshall '~ 
Phillip Meyer. 

I think: the way straw and Berry arrived as unhappy un1nv1lt6(t 
guests oommenJttng on whether 0ld1f could really call, and a. dance, 
perfo~ by :the ·Foamheads went down really well, SO did the-
dancers. 

Of course rtbose who a.rbtended Perth would have. seen ¢he. 
Foamhe3.ds dancing over there, but to have -them. ar'r1ve on the 
dOOl"&Uep alt Milton, for the birth~y ,party. was a little more tJhaD.. 
a coincidence I think. . ahoUt. 

When Straw and Berry 'arriveq" ,'!'. ~~menlt was made , .". 
having plulnP straWberries again. •. ' " , .. 

'Dhe Circle K Club pr~nted Cor~ie with a bouquet of flower's iIi. 

a~~a~=~r=~r~ver (10 squares m all) to .help make ~t 
a great night. Supper was enormous, so was .the quan~lty of punch" 

Thank you l«>g and Corlie for .. moSt en.Joyable _~ MEYmt 

THE 17th GOLD COAST 

SUMMER HOLIDAY 
TALLEBUDGERA (Queeusland) 

FRIDAY/~IONDAY. JANUARY 24/27, .1986 

TOP LOCATION - CALLERS - SOUND - SPORT UNLIMITED 

AEROBICS - AFTER PARTIES - SEVEN GREAT MEALS A DAY 

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

ALL INCLusiVE: ADULTS $36.00,' CHILDREN $24.00 .. 

REGISTRATIONS (with half deposit) to, VAL RIGBY, Junction Street, Samford 
Queensland 4520.·· 



TOP . TEN ROUND DANCER MAGAZINE 

. I. "pop GOES THE MOVIES" (Raye), Arllrta. AS066O. 

3. *"A TASTE OF THE WIND" (Proctor), :selco B325. 

.1; •. , '.'pAGAN.LOVE SONG"·(J;l\~), .. ·SY4:'JChoIl'j> .. l".'i'~15, .. 

~: ":A TAS-mOFTHE .,:.;i;:~dins),'MdA'520'i •.. 
a\:'*"BUFFY"-'(Metzgei>;"·TN-T_·'2nl. " "'," 

71:,';~oSE' LANE-'(Wjid;i),GOiciioc 03049. 

l-rr'he Australian RoUnd. DaIIlJce Association would like -.to thank the 
dommittee of the 27th Naroional in Perth for a very successful Con~ 
v~tion, and to the dancers and callers of W.A. fOr the waxm wel~ 
cdu:n.e we all reCeived. ".'T_he Round Dance session was- well attended. 
t1!te yenue w~ ~lient' wilth plenty of fioor space -to enjoy our 4'ncmg.·· . 

1 The '_Showcase R6~ were well presented and:, once again W.A. 
ajld Qld.; tied fO): tJ:rE;, selection, so both were taught at the end 
of tp.e session." "Feliz Navridad", presented by Bev and Nev McLaoh~ 
Ian. "BufIy"; presenteq. by Bruce and Debbie Gillett. . 

i . 

i Thls'-Ye'aT 'for the :iirst ltime a second and th.:ird choice was intro
ducedcbl:,-'convener Steve TUrner, "He's Making Eyes At Me"_ (Tas.), "t:nane," ,(A.O.T.), They were taught at a separate session on Ithe 
spndaY'ev~. 

; One ~ .i.h~r\higl1lights au the ROWld Dance progra.mme, was fl;he 
l~vely d~n1qnStr3Jt1on by Roy and Phyllis Stier from U.s.A, w1Ith 

. t.1p.eir -o\\!n-'.'.dance "Moulan Rouge". 
, -. /.' 

.f~ " 

: :"'. ~. -
,. """.:. 

", " ":,,:. 

, 

Have you seen 

. BROKEN HEAD 

Visit it 

OUR INTENTiON IS 

A FUN CONVENTION 

EASTER 

,They. alsO 'Conduoted two cltinics and a-' seminar 'on rounds. Lt is 
~ ~ ""'¥ catering for all levels at a Convention. DON'T FORGET . . . . . ' 

iWe ~~ulate W.A. on tlheir foresight in ~.g the opportuniity 
tq hav~' the,,StierJ): on the Round Dance programme. They are' gr'ealt 
a.tn~"d0rS to the Round Dance movement, nice people and so 
piofessional. . 

'N~ mO!:l-tq we will"'-prlnt the Round Dan.ce list for -the COIIting 
NatiOna.r iIi soutlh 'AliBtralia., and the results an the Round I>aI1£e 
meetliDgs. " .. 

ELLA WHYTE, Victoria 

ing 

60 WORDS IS THE LIMIT FOR CLUB NE'{VS 

State Editors Note---Deadline for copy 10. tbe Co-ordincit; 
Editor is 15th of the month. . ; 
Other Contributors ~ .. Check with your·,Slate Editor fot 

your ~~dll~e: dotes t~"them_ - ii 

• 
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THE N.S.W. SOCIETY SEMI·ANNUAL MEETING 

After the partial elections at Ithe Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
Square Dance Society Of. New SOUth Wales, on Sunday, 15th 
~:~ber, 1985, the ExecutIve Committee for 1985/86 comprises:: 

. ent """""""""""'.'''''''''''''''.''.'' RON PIGGOTT 
~mor VIce-President ...................... _ ........... LAURENCE HARRISON 
VIce-PresideDJt ............. .. ............... CHARLES KRIX 
Vice-President ................. GEOFF REDDING 
Honorary Treasurer .... . ................................... BRIAN GIT.ROY 
Honorary Secretary SANDRA K1NNY* 
Assistant Secretary ......... LORNA PIGGOTI'* 
Ticket secretary . .... ..... ... ............. " .. ELIZABETH MEADS'" 
OVerseas Publicity ..... '. ............. . ................. . .. BE'ITY JOHNSTON* 
Publicity ..................... BE'ITY JOHNSTON 
Co-ordlinating Editor . . .......... ..... MERLE MEYER 
state Editor ............................. . .......................... CEO WILCOX 

(* I:ndicartes re-elected aJt semi-Annual Meeting) 
CEC WILCOX, N.B.W. Edltor 

LETTER TO EDITOR 

NORTH COAST CALLERS I SCHOOL 
The third North Coast Callers' School to be conducted by 

Australia's own Brian Hotchkies will be held in Casino on the 
18th, 19th, 20th. 21st an.d 22nd January. 1986. 

The school has been extended to include the weekend for title 
benefit of those Who cannot get away during the week. Callers' 
will have the choice of a.ttending for the weekend only or stBying 
an and getting .the be<ncllt of the fUll 5 days. A daru:e will be held 
on the saturday and Wednesday nights. 

Venue: CASINOR.S.M., CANTERBURY ST., CASINO 
saturday 9.30 a.m. - 4.30 p.m. 

Sarturday 7.30 p.m. - 11.30 pm. 
Featuring: 

BRIAN HOTCHKIES AND ATI'ENDING CALLERS 
Sunday 10.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. 

CALLERS MEETING 4.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. 
SUnday Night 6.30 p.m. - 9.30 p.m. 

Monday 10.00 a.m. - 10.00 pm. 
Tuesday 10.00 a.m. - 10.00 p.ro. 
Wednesday 10.00 a.m. - 400 p.m. 

FAREWELL DANCE 7.30 p.m. - 10.30 p.m. 
Cost: 2 Days $25 - 5 Day~ $50 

Meals· Extra 
Please advise it attending, together with payment will be appreclaated 
by the lOith January. Please Ipak.e oheque payable to North Coast 

- - callers SchOOl. 
Accommociat'ion will be arranged if desired. . 

Please contact: Wilma FI.a.Imery, 7 Winston street, Casmo 2470. 
Phone: (066) 62-1532. • . . ' Call s' School 
Make the Most of the holiday by Jouung Bnan after er 

FOR A FUN FILLED WEEKEND AT 
GRAHAM AND VAL RIGBY'S SUMMER HOLIDAY CAMP 

. clng f~ experienced dan- couples because the wives oom.= Bastc can- certainly present plained Ithat they never ~o~~: 
all the challenge and j~y ~f any chance ~~an:e:t~tdh:,r ~ 

In answer to your correspon- means that the learning proc;ess level. It shouldn't remam Just a tands. I remember taking a 
dents, yes, there are plenty of is dragged out further and fur- s~ J~t learners ~o through. ears ago ance somewhere in 
us in the other states concerned ther, becomes more competJitive, At the "ne~ 'ConventIOn, dnstead ~ibo~: ~a big func11ion). I 
about the two issues being. de- the drop-out factor increases and of a Plus session (or as well as), da~ced evet;Y dance but never 
bated.. In fact. our O\ .... I?- State so on. And yet, we. still only l~t'S--have -a-Basic -(challenge} ses- with her. Slie sat out. abo'lllt h8lf, 
magazlDe in W.A. has. discussed dance 30 moves per rught. sroD. .. due to lack of men, and, bOY. 
them several times. Like your- . The other' 'subJeot m coDlten- didn't I cop a roasting after the 
selves, we found there were six Callerlab had the idea that Plus tton is the round-up system. I've show But wart could I do? I 
sides to each st?I'Y, and a certain dancers ~ould dance their' Main- danced for maIlW years as a knOW· we both peid to get in, but· 
amount of ment to each. str~a.I?- mghlt. once a !Veek before single man, then for . the laSIt the round-ups were single. 

My own opinions are as follows: eIlJoymg theIr. Plus rught, but as four years as a marr;ed man, . 
There are plenty of moves and we all know, if Plus dancers are and been consistently ill favour Well this has been just another 
unlimited variation within the ~~cing twice or more per week, of couples' t'ound-ups. The idea side U; the debate, and I'm not 
Basic list to last any dancer or It 18 g~nerallY rut other Plus. clubs. is that when you want a d~c.e, Wishing to say that because cer-'; 
caller a lifetime if the caller was I don t blame them for tins, 00- you go and ask someone to Joon ta.in things work for me that: 
interestoo in putting a. bit of cause nowadays dancers at Main- you. This applies to ladies as well everyone should agree. But I! 
thought into his work. Unfortun- stream level are likely to be just as men (the age of equality) .. NO know that after the Perth Con:
ately the caller is often put un- learners who have ~et to reach one could be shyer than my Wlfe, vention I'll be mighty glad to get 
der pressure by dancers_ wishing the Plus level. This IS a. :trap, b~- but when she wants to dance she back :to our lilttle old Friendly 
to learn other moves. cause now we hear tha!t m AmerI- asks someone to join her. Usually Squares at Geraldton, with its: 

. ca Plus dancers ate Just learners it isn't me, because I'm calling, Basic level dancing and couples'· 
In my . experlence, the reason who haven't reached the A levels but that makes no difference. It's round-ups. 

dancers l~e to dance ~lUS, for (and still only using about 30 rthe custom at our club, for both 
example, IS. because thIS ~ the moves a night). men 'and ladies Cheers, 
level at WhICh they can enJOy a . . 
good Mainstream dance. There is The answer: We must market In thIS way. couples have 
little chance of dancers enjoying our best product. Advertme top pl.enty of oppo~un1tY t~ dance 
a good Basic dance, because it callers for teIT1fic nights of Ba&c WIth ea~h other if the:r wish, an~ 
seems (correct me if I'm wrong) yet mlX around. wllth others 
,that only one club in Australia 'throughout tI;e mght. ~r rt~e 
dances at that level. Others use past 6 years I ve been usmg this 
the level only for learners' method, and one bonus has been 
groups. that numbers of the men and 

ladies have always seemed to 
balance out. We have plenty of 
singles, both male and female, 
and plenty of couples. 

Before that, using single 
round-ups, we lost a lot of 

KEITH LETHBRIDGE 
(The Wild Colonial Boy) 

Yes, there are some lovely 
moves in the Plus. and no doubt 
in all the other higher levels, but 
the Basic list has stood the test 
of time, and should not be neg
lected. I estimate that at the 
average club night, abolIlt 30 
moves at'e called. This average 
applies no matter whart; lIst the 
club :is working from. Therefore, 
the more moves being used, the 
more must be negleCted. This 

.- -·a- DON'T FORGET 
(;Iub News. 60 Words! 
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PRIZE WINNERS AT THE SQUARE DANa 
OF N.S.W. MASKED BALL 

SOCIETY N.S.W. MASKED BALL ••• WHAT FUN! 
Thi<:> year's ball was an out- too added to the astmasphere. 

standing success, but why? Was And ~e callers? Well, with a 
it the masks? Perhaps it was responsive audience any artist 
the caHiing or the two level danc- will always do much beter, and 
tng. Could it have been the with added enthusiasm in Ithe 
crowded haJI, or was it the fact calling, came extra response 
that we had Itables. for the first from the dancers, and the atroos
time? Well let's think about it. phere just mushroomed from the 

Firstly the huge number of beginning of the night righrt to 
people in a hall that would have the extended closing rtime. Even 
more comfortably danced less the very last dance had a large 
than the 250 who aititended. must crowd on the floor and we all 
ha.ve conrtribUJted to the atmos- danced ourselves to a standstill. 
phere that set the scene for a And of course in the middle of 
great night. it all we were lucky enough to 

Well, to start with, booking be treated to a marvellous round 
was easy-every caller had a stack dance demonstration fro-m Roy 
of tickets in plenty of time for and Phyllis stier who were visit
dancers to make up their par'ti.es. ing from the U.SA. The night 
And whaJt about the tables? didn't pass without some for
When clubs organised themselves malilty, recently retiTed President 
to go rto the ball, they knew they received a presentation in 
would have a table to Sit at, so acknowledgment of his years of 
they would be together for the service. 
nigh't, instead of sitting in scat- Also our Vice-President, Law
tered 'Positions aroWld ·the hall rence Harrison made his first of
with no place to call their own. ticial appearance, deputisdng for 

Then of course the two level Ron Piggott who was at rbhe Con
Back row left to right: Ken Huston (Devil), Barbara Lush dancing made it possible for all vention. 
(Angel), Ron Burrelt (Simplest), Joyce Patterson (Simplest) society memberS to attend, bOOh Congra'tulations everybody. To 

John St.acey <Amadeus). n~w and established member's Barry Markwick and ~i.ck.y Dean 
alike. who hosted the evenmg, to all 

Front row: Les Hitchen (Chinese) Phillip Meyer (Fu Man And isn't lJhat the way!t ought the guest callers, to Sandra 
) , to be? Kinny who organISed the decora-

Chu , Beryl Bryant (Queen of Sheba), Hazel Bryce (Straw- The masked ball! This was lJhe tions,and what a surprise they 
berry Shortcake). first and you can be sure -it won't were, to the callers who sold tic-

be the last. Our dancers respond- kets and encouraged their dan
------------------------- ed marvellously to the novelty of cers to go. To Elizabeth who or

DON'T FORGET 

Club News, 60 Words! 

.. ------------------~ ESSENDON SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
invites you to have a ball at its 

SPECIAL 10th BIRTHDAY WEEKEND 
Featuring 

Two of Australia's Finest Callers 
BRIAN HOTCHKIES (N.S.W.) and STEVEN TURNER (W.A.J 

And Visiting Callers 

Saturday and Sunday, 16th and 17th November 
ST. BERNARD'S SCHOOL HALL 

(Cnr. Beryl and Rosehill Rds., Essendon-Melway 27K21 

SATURDAY 1.30 (Rounds); 2-5 p.m. Mainstream and 
MIs Workshop 

SATURDAY EVENING 7.15 (Rounds!; 7.45-10.30 p.m. Plus 
(Strictly by ticket only) 

BRIAN -STEVEN - DAVID 
A Plate For Supper Please 

SUNDAY 2.00 (Rounds!; 2.30-8.30? Mainstream, Basic 
and some Plus 

DONATION EACH SESSION $3 (3 SESSIONS $8) 
A Plate for Buffet Tea - Tea and Coffee Provided 

Enquiries (incl. accommodation and tickets) 
JENNY AND DAVID HOOPER 

Phone (03) 318-2547 
P.O. Box 240 Foots.cray, 3011 

a masked ball. People's imagina- ganised the tickets and 'tables. 
tion is seemingly endless, most of and to anybody else of Whom I 
us -wore a mask of some kind may not be aware. WELL DONE 
which meant that we went to and 'let's do it all again next 
some extra trouble in planning year. 
ami preparing for ~he night Ithis FRED MEADS 

I N.S.W BLUE PACIFIC EVERY TUESDAY 
5QUAR~ & ROUNDS (See Diarv) 

Callers: LES and LUCKY (02) 32-5031 
~--~ .. 

. NORTHSIDE ROUND DANCE 
CLUB 

BASICS-CONVENTION ROUNDS 

MONDAY, 8.00 p.m .• 10.15 p.m, 
ST. KEVIN'S HALL 

61 Oaks Ave., DEE WHY 
(Opp. St. Kevin'. Church) 

Enquiries: Jim & .Tean Parsons 
997·6156 

SQUARE DANCE PETTICOATS 
LADIES' BELTS 
SHIRLEY WILSON 

64 Blaxland Street, Gladesville, N.S.W. 2111 
Phone: (02) 817-2702 

BETTY SHARPE (02) 817-4747 
Postal Enquiries Please Send S.A.E. 
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Spring Flowers ..... and Showers 
Just to know you are going 'to Punk!", Never have I heard a sqUare Clarke who were ahsent. This 

the beautiful City of Perth creat.es lGound dance teachers Roy and dance called so well in 1:Ihirrt;y convf:"ntion also had its sad side. 
a nice feeling even before you Phyllis Stier were very good and years, I thought Sit :first Colleen While I am very pleased rOO see 
get tJhere. How I envy lthose Sand- mad€) all trhe round dancers might be miming to some over- a. new generation of callers and 
gropers, There was a lot of talk. happy. The Contra Session went seas caller's record, but I've leaders taking over to ensure_ the 
around about some sort of ·80 cup. over well and for those dancers heard moot of them and none of futUre succ.ess of Na:tionaJ. Con
But we went there to square who asked about" the mixer' I them were that good, It was per'- ventions I moot mention a few 
dance and this we did and bad a presented. irt is World Mixer on fectLon! I came d'OWll off Cloud ,people who have done so much in 
wonderful time as always. 'TIle Blue Star number 1923. Berv Mc- Nine enough to recognise who the past and were not present 
venue was very good, floor per- lJaC'hlan cued Round Dances and was the caller crouched down 00- this year. This saddens me to 
feet, sound first rate and the we ha.ve never heard better. Good hind the stage looking great With know we must all give way some 
wildflowers around the- stage for you, Bev! The Showcase was sleeves buttoned up. Jrt was K.K.! day. 
were beauti-ful! so good we ened up rih a tie. But I'd like always to ithink it Absent were Bill and Dorrie 

I find large gymnasium type So more good Rounds are on Itlhe was sweet Colleen herself. The Rolph, ,the first convention they 
of halls a bit too impersonal, but list. Roy Petty did his usual caJlers' wives enjoyed 1:Jheir after- have missed in 26 years. Wally 
you have to have spare for over super job as chairman of the noon out even though -it rained and Jean Cook, Eric and Dot 
fourteen hundred square dancers." General Meeting although I must (oh, 'haven't I mentioned ram?) W'endell, Ertic and Hazel Claa-ke, 
Six hundred and thirty-one of admit I am disa.ppointed at the Oh well, a couple of drops here Allan and Lorna Froot, Merv and 
these dancers came from other way some of the Johnny Come and there. But when you rem.em- Freda Sharpe and many more 
States. Latelys tend to ignore and brush ber that the second Perth Con~ dancers who I only lmcw by firSt 

All the meetings alild seminars aside all the work many 0If us venltion was desperate :fbr rain names. Ron Mennie s'aid to me 
were well attended. I overheard have put in over the years. How-, you can't begr'udge Ithem those it was a pity we COWan'1t get to
more than one lady pradsing Ithe ever', you must respect the will few showers. There were of gether a plaque or something to 
sewing display. All the booths of the meeting on the day and course many other good thihgs remember the callers and square 
seem to do good busina;s and the it was good to see so many people and this was a very good con- dancers who have done so much 
free tea, coffee and cookies were get up so early to attend rtlhe vention. It was great to meet oild for square dancing and a:re now 
a most welcome way to have a meetings. Someone asked if Ron friends Heruther and Bill Colley dropping out because of Hlne&ses 
short rest and catch up with all Mennie and I rehearsed our act. and daughter Lisa am:l new baby. and other reasons. A Roll of Hon-
the past year's g().<lSip. No! Virgin!ia! You just gelt two Gosh how time flies. The Spald~ our, perhaps? 

Art the Callers Meting we had nut cases togetrher and !tell them lngS and McGraths were recog- Thank: you steve Turner and 
some very good seminars. Keith to act na.tural. Sorry, Ron! But nised for having attended 25 Bill Anderson and your commit
Lethbridge impressed everyone iI:lhe trtDth will come out. One of straight conV'enltions. ,tees for a wonderful time and we 
on slight calling and a Swts.s sing- the highlights was Colleen's Also 25 years calling awards hope -to see you in Adelaide. Oh 
ing Iteaoher gave us a talk which children's square. They were out to Les Johnson and Tom Mc- yeah! We went to Singapore ,and 
was very, very enlightening. Every of this world. Showed their caller Grath. (I might add Les has been Hong Kong after It he convention. 
caller should have heard wha!t he up too! Didn ~t they steve? Jack calling m.uch lon.ier than 25 Had a good trip bu:t Perth spoils 
had to say and if hls advice was Murphy swears .that f(;wo of his years) and also the same award other cirties for us. 
to be followed: we could all be club members were ,!in the square to Lee McFadyean and Erne TOM & CHICK McGRATH 
still singing and calling 'at the that did a first rate demo. I was ~." •• """."" •••••• " •••• 1111111 •••• age of one hundred. I ·also learn- standing alongside the s'tage IIii 
ed a new valuable phrase t<> add when Colleen Turn"" did her call. SQUARE DANCING SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND 
to my collection "Junk and I was transfixed on the spot. 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
MONDAY: 
ALICE SPRINGS, "Centr~ 

Squares" (Weekly - Extend· 
ed Basics). Gillen Primar) 
School. Enq., Marida and 
John Dunkley (089J 52-487G 
(Bus.), (089) 52-4924 (A.H.). 

FRIDAY: 
DARWIN, . ·Top End Squo~·· 

-Weeky (at night-other 
nights by arrangement). 
ladies bring a plate. Visitors 
welcome. Conmct Ray Hen
ley, work (089) 81-6592, 
a.h. (089) 27-8679. 

TOP END SQUARES, DARWIN 
Caller: Ray Henley 

Another National come and 
gone and what a fabulous :time 
was had by all. Beginners com
ing -along very well, nearly all in 
square dance gear, don't rthey 
look good. Visitors from Sunny
side (Vic.) and Guieting Lights 
(Vic.). Ron Whyte and Colin 
Fox gave us some calls. Thanks 
;t;ellas, also two couples from 
Queensland visiting. We thank 
them all most sincerelY. 

THANK YOU 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

On behalf of the Sunnyslde 
members who were able to attend 
the 26th National, we say thank 
you for a lovely Convenition. To 
steve, Colleen, Kevin and Dianne 
thank you for your warm hcs-

pitaUty, we loved being with you. 
Ron and Ella Whyte, Vic. 

THANK YOU TO THE 
NORTHERN TERRITORY 

Mter the Convention 18 of the 
Sunnysiders and 10 Guiding 
Lighters enjoyed. a week of ex
tremely hat weather in Darwin, 
had a lovely time ")Vith Ray and 
Yvebte Henley and-their groUip of 
dancers. Th~ you for the 
special combined night and the 
very welcome dinner provided for 
us. The group who wernt. on to 
Alice Springs wish to Ithank Ithe 
Center Squares for their night's 
dancing. 

We look. forward to meeting up 
with you all in SiOuth Australia. 

t 4\ • 
Combined Christmas 

Party 
Hosted by 

"THE RAINBOW PROM£NADERS" 
at 

YERONGA HIGH SCHOOL HALL 
Cnr. Villa and Oakwood Sts., Yeronga, Brisbane 

on 

SATURPAY, 23rd NOVEMBER, 1985 
6.30 -7.00 p.m. Rounds -.,. 7.00-11 p.m. Squares 

Adults: $3.00 Single - $5.00 Double 
Dancing Children 50c. 

For further information contact 
DON AND LESLEY PROELLOCKS 

56 Bannerman Street, Oxley 4075 

Phone (07) 379-6672 
Ron and Ella Whyte, 

Ool~ and.Margar.et; F9x, Vic. II ............................. .. 
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CongratulaJtion W A and 
Perth on the presentation of a 
wonderful convention, All dan
cers returning to Ithe Eastern 
states have been Ul1i8.nlimous :in 
voting it tops, Australia is said 
to be the 1ast frootier country 
'and I am constantly surpr:ised to 
learn of undreamed of wonders 
still almost unknown to Ithe 
people, An outsltanding documen
tary .shown ,this week featured 
Western Austtralia's Iillttle known 
"10Slt world", Fantastic tiger-
striped mountains like giant bee
hives, IUSIh paI:rn-filled valleys, 
colow"ful chasms-it seemed a 
cross between the beautiful Gull
in area of China and the wild, 
tortuous Grand Canyon, The 
Great Wall has a companion 
piece over in the west, Wo--rull
niog along the top of the ranges, 
over the cen!turies a. wall of 
quaxrtz rock 'has been exposed. 

Crystal Ball: Brdsbane with its 
expooi'tion and Sydney staging 
the Bi-Centennlal National Con
vention adds up to '':the East 
Coast Extr"avaganza". It is ESti
mated 15% of adult: Aussies will 

~t..C.T. SqUARE 
D_4.NCE SOCIETY 

Postal Address: 
G.P.O. Box 1270 

CANBERRA, A.C.T. 2601 

EXECUTIVE: 

President: JIM MUNRO 
Secretary: GAIL GIULIANO 
Treasurer: BEV FEIIT..BERG 

Phone: (062) 54-7954 

GENERAL ENQUIRIES: 
GAIL GIULIANO, Phone 

(062) 88-1911 

CALLERS' ASSOCIATION: 
Convener: SANTO GIULIANO. 

Phone (062). 88-1911 

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE D.ANCE .l.l,EVIEW October; 1985. I 

GLADESVILLE SQUARE & ROUNDS 
AT THE UNITING HALL 

enr. Artarmon & Tindale Roads, Artarmon 

2nd SATURDAY 

BARRY MARKWICK Phone 452-3846 

·attend the Expositi-on People Grunstein came home to her Pacific cousins in America! We 
under sixteen years of age and parenri:6 at Vaucluse recently stay longer and are up seven per 
overseas visitors are nolt counted from. New York, where she lSI ceIllt; in numbeTs over the last 
in this forecast. w:or~~. One of A1.1.SItx:alia's finest year, even ,though the Australian 

Convention Rounds.: A CODl- planlS1~, ,SIb.~ rtrained .at .Sydney dollar has devalued sharply 
plete list is printed elsewhere in Consel va.~onum. Winning a against the hrrgh flying American. 
these pages. Four selections were Queen Elizabeth. II Silver Jubilee and Hong Kcng currencies. 
made from "Showcase". "Feliz Young AustrallaIl Award she Roy. and PllyIlis Stier: Have. 
Navidad", "He's Makin' Eyes at was sent. :to New York's presti- .travelled round our cities a good. 
Me", "Diane". "Patricia" and ~~ Julld'ard Scru;ol where she dea~ after vislitin~ Perth for the 
"Primrose Lane" moved up from ~ , ed her Master s Degree M1;d ~ahonaJ. Convention. They 'have 
the supplementary list. "Feliz ~ now a Teaching Fellow. ThIS gIven freely of their time and wa 
Navidad" is a classic example of 1S a raze honoW'. made only to a say '~thanks to you both". Their 
a good dance handicapped: by very few studeillt~. Her debut waS! seminars and cliniCS have been 6f" 
lyrics. A nice Latin feel in rthe made at C~egI.e Hall and she great benefit to us. I was UllJable·. 
tempo ... but ... after 27 MerrY has ~n featured. at. the Sa~burg to see rtiliem myself, haV1ing been 
Chrisitmases, one is inclined to ~estiVal ~nd Caz;nbr'idge Umve:r-- on the sick list for awhile. Two 
put it wirth the caller's "Jingle s~t~. April. of! th~ year she .was: things I did learn·: Phylli.S 
Bells" and "Rudolph the Red gl~ng co~ In San. Diego. thought it was an achievement 
Nosed Reindeer" records to be Tllls year IS ~he 300th Anniver,. having the Rounds at the Con
trotted out over Ohristmas. sa.ry of the: birth of J. S. Bach vention:in 'the main hall. Two .. , 

Strike: At fthe 8,ydney OVera and. .Sara Wllil return rto Australi·a 'those golden petJticoats ca;rne from 
House caused. a major disruption. to gIve two c~ncerts ·of the fam~ Japan. 
to thts year's Eisteddfod. A great OUS .~mposers works. In conclusion: If you see ,'s; 
shame, for iit is from such oppor- HI. BIg. Spender.: :r'he Hong need for something, YOU' are 
tunities thRit many many artists Kong -:r:0urL.~ Assooiatlon rev~. IJogIinated. 
of note get their first stant. Sara Austral:ta.llS spend about 20% 
F::::=~----------' more per head than our Itrans-

A.C.T. DIARY 
MONDAY: 

Happy Dancing, 
LUCKY 

....... ~. 

YEllOW ROCK: 8.09 p.m. at Koleen Community Hall, Georgino Street, Koleen. 
Tui~g~y: Jocey CollinS, (062) 47·0039. Enquiries: Cindy Guerin, (062) 54.0685. 

"STAR TWIRLERS". Coller: George Kent. Sts. Peter ond Paul School 
W~~~ES:~~~om Street, Garron, 8.00·11.00 p.m. Enquiries, 81 3597. 

"KERR-LY·Q's". Mainstream. 1st/3rd Wednesdays. Church of Good Shepherd 
TH~~~bnAy~aller: Allen Kerr, 547038. ' 

STAR TWIRLERS PLUS. 1st, 3rd, 5th Thursdays. 85 O'Halioran Cr., Kamboh. 
31-3470. Caller, G. Kent, 81·3597. 

STA~ TWIRLERS ROUND, 2nd, 4th Thursdays. Sts. Peter and Paul School Hall, 
WIsdom Street, Garron. Cuer, Michelle Mullins (Kent), 91 7688. 

"SOUTHSIDE SWINGERS·', Sr. Aidan's Churth Hall, Brockman Street, 
Norrabundoh. Coller: Jeff Emerson. Club contod: 951571 (pot), or 91 9061 
(Jeff) . 

"KER~-LY·C?·.s P~US": 8 p.m. the Thursday follOWing the 4th Wednesday, 
~~n~~38~!tlzens Hall, Turner. See Friday entry also. Coller: Allen Kerr (062) 

FRIDAY: 
··KERR·lY·Q·s PLUS·', 4th Friday, 8 p.m., Church of the Good Shepherd, 
SA;~~~Ay~aller: Allen Kerr, phone 547038. 

MS DANCE, 3rd Soturdoy, 8 p.m., St. John·s Primary School Hall, Florey. 
Callers: David Cox, Allen Kerr, Jeff Emerson. 

"YEllOW ROCK·': lst Saturday, Hughes Community Hall. Moinstreom 8.00 
p.m. Coller: Paul Joy. Enquiries: Jocey Collins, (062) 47·0039, Cindy Guerin, 
(062) 54-0685. 

SUNDAY: 
··MOONSPINNERS" Round Donee Club. Teacher: Santo Giuliano. lst and 3rd 

Sunday. All levels. Phone 881911. 

ELIZABETH TUCKWELL 
DRESSMAKER 

STAR TWIRLERS 
Caller: George Kent 

Perbh, what a COnvenition, 
Only complaint, the wea·ther. 
Would like to thank all clubs and 
callers who made us all welcome, 
we had a ball. Special thank: you 
to Ken and Marlane who looked. 
after us durdng our stay. This 
was ve:r'y mudh appreciated. 
Michelle did a great job in run
ning the club while l\ileen, Chris-

* SQUARE DANCE DRESSES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES 
and PETTICOATS MADE TO MEASURE 

ISLAND CARAVAN VILLAGE 
C/o. Anna Bay P.O. 

Anna Bay 2301 
(049) 82-1704 

topher and I were in WA. . 
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ANNU AL PICNIC 

Whe,'e? Woodstock Community Ce,Jtre 
22 CHURCH STREET, BURWOOD 

;: 
Vl 
Z 

October, 1985 

GET WELL 
BO 

Wl.,ell?SlJNDilY, 8th DECEMBER. '85 
, 10,00 a,m. tiJI ? 

FUN - GAMES, - SQUARE DANCING - FATHER XMAS 

Parents, please bring alon9 a suitably wrapped present for your child, 

Bo (Mary)' RJichardfl<in our 
good friend ,.and fellOW square 
dancer, has been in Royal 

:> North Shore Hospital for more 
i::; than a monrth and most 'Or tlhls 
Z. time in inltensive care wards. ~t 

the time of thris writing everyone 
who knows Bo, also knows :W1hat 
a grand person she is and we all 

and any other child you may wish to bring along. . . ~ ..... . 

;: 
Vl 
Z 

Bring yo~r, B-B-Q's and Table and Chairs 
Thereare'2 B~B~B"s' supplied (20 cent. in the. "1eter) 

SEE YOU ALL TIlEI!{ 

3: wish her a speedy recovery and 
V) look fcrward to seeing Eo square 
Z ti'ancing again soon. Tom and 

.• -~.' 
NSW NSW NSW NSW NSW NSW NSW NSW NSW 

Chick MCGrath and InaIllY, mam.y 
friends . 

SQUARE DANCING COMES 

WE DIPPED 
AND DIVED 

... -------------.. TO RUGaY LEAGUE 
Willoughby Square Dauce Club 

FIRST SATURDAY EACH MONTH 

Artannon Public School 
-Corner McMillan <& Abbott Rds., Artarmon, N.S.W. 

OCTOBER 5th, NO DAI>ICE 
NOVEMBER 2nd, WAL CRICHTON 

Minimum Standard -' Mainstream. 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
SPECTACULAR 

On ,behalf of Sandra Kinny I 
would like to thamk all dancers 
who suported 'the call to dance 
at the Sydney CrtckeJt Ground. 
on Monday, 2nd September' .. 

The response of dancers (16 
squares, in am received a.grnnd 
ovation from all spectators. Chris 
Froggatt was given a great 'intro~ 
duction and interview'. 

Our trip to Perith commenced in 
Cairns, after an hour and. a half 
holdup due to fialt tyre, a short 
flight to Townsville and several 
more dancers on board and off to 
Mt. !sa. Another hop to Alice. 
Springs and a couple more dan~ 
cern to make our merry little 
group complete. We di'Pped 'and 
dived over the Rock and sashayed 
round the Olgas and a couple of 
hours later landed in Perth. lli. 
was a long day and we were all 
happy to have' an early night, 
but ll'e~ day saw us an out on 
various sight-seeing tours of 
beaurtiful Perth. We all met up at 
the trail-in dance and quickly 

E . . T I (02) 871 5872 All In all a GREAT EFFORT nqume.:. . '-. BY YOU THE DANCERI 'I1Jllmk 
Tea provided. Bring a Plate. yOu all very mudh~' . 

~.~.~.:.:.:.:.=.=.:.:.:.:~:'.':.':.:.:.:.:.~,~.~.:.:.~,~.~.:.~:.,~:,~:.:.=.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.~.~.~. -MERLE 

PUBUC MEETING 
settled to the d:an..cing. Friday A n)eeting to elec;:t. the Committee to run the 1988 
ruight was the Dressed set Par-NATIONAL CONVENTION in Sydney will be ,h,eldin th,e 
ade and banners for display, and 
Innisfail GTand Squares were PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. HALL, enr, PITrWATER AND 
proud to once agail, be involved VICTORIA ROADS, GLADESVrLLE, on SUNDAY, 13th OCTOBER, 
in the Dressed Set Parade. .1985, commencing at 1 p'.:m. sharp. :AII welcome. . 

Satturdl9.Y. Sunday, Monday The following positions are to be filled: Convener, Co-. 
qUllCklyl came and went, and all C 'Se T P 'bl' . T d 
too .soon we were singing- Auld 
Lang Syne, 'and the 1985 Con
vention was all over. We enjoy 
the atmosphere and colour of a 
convention, and this -one was 
espec1ailly pleasant. The wild
flowers- decorations were delight
ful and the demos were very 

onvener, cretary, reasurer, u IClty,_ ransport an 

pleru;lng. 
We crammed in_as muoh sight

seing as posSible, shopped in the 
Mall, and had lots of yummy 
morning teas etc., and all. too 
soon most of us were soon wmg
ing our way home agam (some 
of the stragglers are stdll_ in 
W.AJ. 

Thank you pertJh for a highly, 
enjoyable Convention. 

SAM SAPuppo, 
On oohalr of -the Far North' 

. ' 'Queensland' D-9JIllCel'S 

. Accommodation. 
.. -' 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 

DANCE AROUND CLUB 
ROUND DANCING 

MONDAY: I ntermedhlte. Convention Rounds plus 
, Others, mostly Cued. 

FRIDAY: 3rd. Intermediate to Advanced. 
" 

WEST RYDE PUBLIC SCHOOL HALL 
(Bennet Street end). Plenty of parking, 

Mons Avenue entrance~. 8.00 p,m,. ,,' 

Enquiries: DICK & MAVIS SCHWARZE. 80-3933 

_ ... -... ~ ...... -- - . ' 

" . , , . , , .... , .... , , .... , 
· . · . · . · , 
· . Have · . 

,: ? you seen · . 
· . · . · . BROKEN HEAD · . · . · . · . · . 
· . Visit it · . 
· . 
· . 

INTENTION' IS 
· . · . OUR · . · . · . , : 

· , A FUN CONVENTION 
' . · . 

, : :GEELONG, EASTER '87: 
· . 
· . . . .. . . , . ., ". . 
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WORKSHOP with Eric Wendell, Qld. 
to become the other ends of lthe person. to end as couples back-to-

DEFINITIONS OF PLUS PROGRAMME CALLS forming Jines. back. Timing 6. 

(A d I A I 2 1985) STYLING _ CO-ORDINATE: ~b) Explode and .•• (Any: 
pprove at 1985 Co lerlab Convention, pri, The centre siX dancers (three ad- thmg): Everyone rel~ t~ a 

ALL 8 SPIN THE TOP: start- thru and spread), they slide jacont pairs) use hands up posi- hO:- steps (~~:~ '1::: face the 
ing forma:tiorn-wrong way ithar,· apart sideways to become ends, tion for trading action. After the qu. er m md does the 
right and. left grand, circle, thar as the ina:ctive dancers step for- very ceD!tre two dancers release ~~=-g~:U' (e.g. right and 
star. Timing 10. ward between them. handholds and move forward, all leit thrU star tbm etc) Tim-

" If started from a thar sitar, (2) If the "Anything" call dancers join h.allds with a couple 't!h lode ~on. 
the handholds forming the ilnisl:cs in l~ncs of waves (e.g., handhold. No time allowed for ing -2 for e exp E FAM 
centre star are released as each follow your neighbour) the cen- skirtwork. STYLING-EXI'LOD
centre dancer and the adjacent tr~. anticipate the spread by CROSSFIRE: starting forma- ILY: A han~ h~d ~~ 
out61de dancer arm turn one- sIldmg apart sideways to become tion' Two-faced line, parallel as dan~::s r'ight hat;- C y~ 
half (180 deg.). Those n()W in the new encts, whil~ the origrln;al lin~ of four inverted lines. Ti,m- For posI'tdon orientatIon m. ~_ 

,the middle star three-quarters ends aIlJticipate the spread ,action ing 6' plode the wave), han~ l::e to: 
(walking forward), while the new by moving into the nearest cen- As :the centres begin to trade, ed in a. oo:uple hand 0 al e 
outsides move forward one-qUaIlt- tre position. the ends cross fold. Upon com- compl~Ion of the cal1;; In all 
er around the perimeter of 1me (3) If the "Anything" call fin- let! their ,trade the centres other explode. and •.•. figures. 
circle ito join hands with the mes in tandem couples (e.g." ~eleas~ hands and 'step straight follow the &tyhng Sugges~l~ for 
same per'son again in a thar star wheel and deal from a line of forward forming an ocean wave each of the "and . .. gures 
formation. four). the lead dancers slide apart at InJin.i-wave W1th ,the dancers used. . 

1:1:" startedi. from a right and sideways, while the trailing dan- they are facing. If the trade EXTEND THE TAG; Startmg 
left grand CIrcle, everyone turns cer's step forward between them. leaves the original centres facing formaltiOIll-DOuble pass thru, 
by the right halfway (180 deg.) STYLING-ANYTHING AND no one they step forward and parallel ocean waves ~i tag), ~ 
with the person ·they are facing, SPREAD: All dancers blend mto remain' facing out. tag (:! or !D formation. Timing 
'then complertes ·the call as above the appropriate hand pOSition G CROSSFIRE" If -2. 
(new centres star left tbree- and styling designated by the t ST!LIN.;-. It 0 f~ All dancers release h.alldholdS 
quarters etc.) formation resulting rut .'the con- s. artmg posl Ion lS. a :vi' - (if necessarY), step forward and 

STYLING-ALL 8 SPIN THE elUSion of ¢he call (e.g., ocean lmt::, ~re dan~s use ~nds u~ form .an ocean wave with the 
TOP: The. ind:t.ia:.l turn .one' half wave styling after tJh.e call "follow bPOI sltdlOn. ~tor tradn:1 act;:,r: ~e couple ,they ate facing. If ~he ex
(180 deg.) ·lS a plgeon-wmg hand your neighbour and spread".) e~ 10 0 no. m wa. , tend leaves dancers facIDg no 
turn. (Australian style). The star CHASE RIGHT: starting fo·r- stylmg. I.f startmg fO~Uo~~ one, they remain facing out. If 
portion is pe::formed ~ stan- mation. Two couples back to parallek.lin~ o~ four tha res that the starting forIll8Jtion ds ril?'ht
dard star stylmg. OutSlde dancers back. Timing --6 (from box 1-4 m c:n. ~ ~~ :th~eOOuPle handed, dancers extend to a nght 
maving forward have hands in distance). Timing -8 from static ~ou~~ IdlIlS handed formation: If the start-
ll"B.!tural dance position, ready to square (SS»), an 0 • ing formatiQID. is left handed, 
assume appropriate position for Each right hand dancer does DIAMOND CIRCULATE: dancers extend to a left-handed 
t~e next call. Ladies may use an exaggerated zoom action., starting forma.tion--Any dia formrutioo:l,. From a double pass 
skil1i work. moving into the pooiltion previ- mond. Timing 3. thru formation, dancers extend 

ANYTHING AND ROLL: owly occupied by the right hand Each dancer moves forward to to a right hand quarter tag for-
StaI-ting formatiOn varies. Tim- dancer behind him, to :finish fa.c- the next posi!tion in hliS diamoI?d, mation Fr'om a quarter· tag for
ing 2. ing in !the same direotion as when changing his original facing dir- mation' dancers extend to par-

The term " ... and Ral~" may he m;arted the zoom action. rotion one-quarter (90 d~g.) to- aBel w~ves. From parallel waves 
be added to any call which, by (The net result is the same w~d the centre of the diam0I?-d. dancers extend to a !.!. tag forma
definition, causes ~ne or more as if the right hand dancer had Pomts become cen!res,. and VIce tion: dancers ~tend to a com
dan-cers ~ have turnmg body :fI.ow done a right face U:-turn back ve~. If. the call IS directed to pleted double pass thru forma
to the rIght or left at the com- and box circulate twice.) facmg dl1unonds, all must pMS tion if started from a J1 tag for-
ple'tion .of the call, ~'?t. not to a The left hand dancer follows right shoulders. 'mation. 
call WhICh, by. definitlO?-, has all ("chases"! the !ig~t hand dan- STYLING _ DIAMOND CIR- STYLING _ EXTEND THE 
dancers walkmg str~ught fot- cer by d~mg a fhp:inrt;o the v~t- CULATE: It is imIXlrtant that TAG' All dancers move forward 
ward rut the completIon of the ed posjJtlon and then a box. Cll"CU- • 1ta1 d' d f '.' xte ding ac
call. It is an. :in.struction to the late one positi.lOn. Finishes in a dan~ mam n lam~m or- s~ooth1y, dunng _ ~ n e u.sJ. 
dancer(s) to turn indivill.ually in box circulate formation. matlon as the.y. move d13.gonally tlOn .. DaJIlcers. utilise pr v10 . Y 
place, one-quarter (90 deg.) more . from one pOSlhon .to the next. descnbed stylmg for re~ulting 
in the direction of body flow de- STYLING-CHASE-. RIGHT. ~entre dancers o~, ~01~.d blend formations at the complehoIl: of 
termined by the preceding com- All dancers ~.ave arms :n natw:al mto hands up POSltJ?Il ~ m OCE!an the call (e.g., ocean wave stylmg, 
mand. dance ~OSltlOn.. Ladles skirt wave. Danc.ers at thIS POlllt malIl:- couple hand~old for double pass 

Not that if " and Roll" is work optIonal. Rlght ~and dan- ta\n arms ill natural dance p<>S1- thru formatlon etc.). 
added e to a cali '~hich, by de- car uses floWing mohon mther tion. Ladies may utilise skirt FLIP THE DIAMOND: start
finition has some dancers walk- than an abrupt ,turn around. work. .. ing position-Any diamond. TUn
ing str~ight forward or standing When two couples. (e.g:, the DIXIE GR~: starting. for- ing 3. 
stationary at the completion of he~) ofdO ~ chase rlgJ;: ?1 :the mation - DlXle grand clIcle, The centre of the diamond do 
the call those dancers wlll do cen re 'e squa::e, 1 18 un~ double pass 'thru, quarter tag, or a diamond circulate to the next 
nothing 'for the " .. '. and Roll". port.ant for ktl1oset~~he ~~ any formartion:ln which only foW' posttion in their diamcmd, while 

STYLING-ANYTHING AND motIon to eep. .:to:- J.g t of .eight dancers can start. Tim- the points "flip" 180 deg. into 
ROLL: At the comple1ition of a:nd avoid bumpmg m e, ?U- ing -6. nearest centre position and join 
movem~nt preceding the Roll ~~~ d~~e;~v~~~h!n s=e c= S~YL~~ -:- DIXIE GRANP: hands to beco~e centres of}orm
(any thmg) , release all handholds 'g'ht ove if possible and com- stylIng IS sumlar to the d.escnp- ing wave or lme. When fliI?P
and allow the es1tabl:ished mo- r rt br ~y from the centre tion for' the basic right and left ing" a facing diamond, the pomt 
mentum to set the d~Tection for ~ a'll e a more space for the grand .. Dancers use handshake always take the inside path, and 
the solo turn in place. .Arms act. a ow hold for alternaMng pull by the centres always take .the out-
(hands) are returned to natural IOn. movements, releasing hands as side path. 
d-ance pasitio,? and t:~dy to as- CO-ORDINATE: starting for- dancers pass each other. Skirt STYLING-FLIP THE DIA
sume appropnate poBltlon for tJh.e mation-col~. Timing. 8. work is not recommended. MOND: From a normal diamond 
next call. All dancers smgle file Clrcula!e EXPLODE FAMILY (From formatlion,· an dancers blend into 
S~lngT~!aft~vaJ!R~: ~f~eanc;,dja~~f ~~~nt~~ Waves Only): starting formation hands up positi?ll as ,reqUired ~or 
. . . (tum 180 deg) The ve'Ml' centre -Any foUl" dancers ocean wave. ocean wave basIC. ~ ,tlle ~tartmg 
lng 2. . .~.J . T W • Ev formastion is a facmg dIamond, 

Th1S call can be used in three two dancers relea.se ha.ndholds (a) Explode he ave., ery- U d· bl d . to a. couple 
ways: and walk diagonall:y oul~war'd to one releases handhold&, st~ for- ~a.rid~d en lD. 

(1) If only some of the dan- the end of the formmg lines. The ward and turns a quarter m (90 . 
cers are directed to spread (e.g., two lonesome dB.iIl:Cers walk deg.) to f~e, the adjacent. dan- (Continued next issue) 
from a static square, heads star ahead-moving in a quarter circle cer, a.nd n~ht hand pull by tha-t 
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"LET'S GO SOMEWHERE WITH SQUARE DANCERS" 
Adapted from "Square_Dancing" mag·azine "Sets In Order". 

Despite the spiralling ec·onomy, there!s an upward trend 
of square dancers travelling together. 
From the first square dance. will find 

visitation you made with mem- In no tlffie at all, you 

Know Your Round 
Dancing No. 20- Carl Miller 

bel's of your club to sample the your n~ square d~~li!a~: 
:pleasures of dancing to another comparuons are as. TURNING BOX is a fairly END FOB .is the same unless 
.caller and With another club, you as club members WIth whom common basic WALTZ MVT, and otherwise CUed, and is 'always 
you've had a taste of the joys of you've danced for years. is an easy variation of the already the same THROUGHOUT. The 
squate dance travel. Each year Square d'ancing Ii!S a marvellous discussed BASIC BOX. START and END DIR :is the 
many dozens of groups of square cataly'Elt, allowing square dancers TURNING BOX same, unless otherwise Cued. 
dancers set off together, some for to gain an insight into rthe people The TURNING BOX is a f,ull If a fractional TURNING 
a cross-town visitation, some for of other lands. It's -a language .of four MEAS long and is a. square. BOX is CUed then the number 
a. one-day junket, others. on a friendship ~d::, as a dan~er re- A 100 of people d:ance !this MVT of lVIEAS is adjusted by the Cue. 
square dance travel vacatIOn or cently put It, O;W doesn t nee?- as anythIng from a diamond!:to E.G. ~ ·TURNING BOX would 
cruise lasting a week or more. to speak. a forel.gll. language jf a LEFT TURN BASIC followed. repeat the steps TURN, SD, CL 

Once a persQIIl has dis~vered, he square daru:es." by. a BASIC BOX. Please remem- three times. If a. different end 
in the course of club danCIng', the . ber and: practice that the TURN _ DIR was cued !then ·the amount 
.fun of being with square dance Travel Australia ING BOX is one big square! of tum would be altered for each 
frtends, joining ~ogether af~~ ~n While overseas travel may. be Firstly remember the turning repeat of the steps TURN, SD, 
evening of danJcling for a. VlSlt to under wraps at the present. ,time rule. If you step FWD L turn L, CL. E.G. ·CP WALL, L TURN
,one of the mern~l'IS' homes or due to the state of the econonry:, FWD R turn R or if you step INO BOX CP COH, would re
going out to a PlZza parlor or the opportunity for !travel here m BK L turn R, BK R turn L. This quire a 1/8 TURN on each TURN 
to the local ¥cDonaJd's,. the fun Australia is becoming more and rule is funda.m€'DJtal Ito Ul!iS MVT, step. This second variaJbibn is not 
of sharing good times Wlth other more attractive. The Australli'an as the only step FWD or BK is highly recommended by the 
square 'dancers becomas con'ta- Continent has always been ric? also the 'Only one wfuth ANY turn. author, even if it Ls dan.ceable, it 
gious. For more than two de- in natural beauty but. couple thIS The defind.tion is step FWD or is ndt very attractive. 
<cades, square dance~ h~ve with ;the fact .that ltoday there's --.-:=:....::===:....:::....::.:.:..:~~~~ ____ ...::. ________ _ 
-coupled the joys of dancmg Wl;th scarcely a community where ACTIVE FOQlI' DIR of TURN 
the adventure of .tr~vel ~d ~-_ square dancing is not in. full g~ar Left fooD Left 
ooveTed thait a specIal dimensIon and you Teally ha.ve aID. mcen"ii:ve. Right foot Right 
js added. to each. . Groups of .dancers .~ fin<¥Dg Right foot Left 

A tYPICal comment from Just oUt that it's fun to Jom a < See Leflt foot Right 
one of hundreds of couples w~o Australia" tour and also include ___ --:-_---:_-:---,--_-:-:_-: 
have diScovered the fun Of. thlS a number of square dance events BK on Ithe active foot and tur:n :\ 
type of travel ~kage.says it all. along the way. These mdght ~ in the Cued direction, step SD 
"We've done qul.'te a bIt of travel National convenrtions, area festl- on the new active foot,· CL the 
in oW' ,time, ~ust the two of us vals or some of the smaller 'a:D.- first foOot. This is repeated four 
as well as Wlth groups of nor:- nual COmDlWlity square 'dance time for one complete box. 
dancers on package tours, bUJt It events t.hat are so much fun'. FWD or' BK will not be Cued 
wasn't l.mtil we WeD!t ro: a three· as dancers are to re;rnember the 
week square dance tnp to the As an Example turning rule as taught. If it is 
Orient that we discOvered sq~e Taking advantag" of some of not taught then you have at 
da.'"1cers make perfect travellmg the still-existing low-rate airline least read it here. 
oompanions." . pack-ages. book your entire club E:it.her foot can be actIi.ve, for 

The advantages of travell~ several months in advance to at- etther partner. DIR of turn can 
in a square dance group are tend a Na:tional Convention. If be L or R whioh means DOD can 
many. From the srtand-pomt of you were doing it next year, be FWD or BK depending on 
friendliness, you can't beaJ~ !the imagine your group fiyli.ng into which foot is active at the start 
average square ~ancer .as belI~ a Adelaide several days before the of the MVT. The START and 
thoughtful. sharmg, fnendly m- Convention starts in order to take 

. dividual, and then ~her~'s th~ advantage of the special "()art.ies ~ 
bonus of square dancmg m van- and trail-in dances. 

th ld OllS courutries around e wor SQUARE DANCING 
IS FUN 

Rounds 
, BRING A FRIEND 

Happy Medium ~ 
1 st Thursday of the Month 

DOD 
Forward 
Forward 
Back 
Back 

EXAMPLE. CP WALL M L/W R 

BOX;; 2 CANTER;; L TURN
INO BOX;;;; 

2 CANTER;; R TURNING 
BOX;;;; 1 PAS DE BASQUE; 

1 CANTER; R TURNING 
BOX;;;; 1 CANTER;; 

L TURNING BOX;;;; 1 PAS DE 
BASQUE; 2 CANTER;; 

~ L TuRNING BOX;; 1 PAS DE 
BASQUE RSCP; 

1 FWD WALTZ; MANUV; 1 L 
TURN WALTZ WALL; 

san e 

The whole sequence is danced 
in CP. but be careful of the J.as,rt; 
six MEAS as if yQu do not under· 
t d th definfutions you may 

get loot or end· up on the wrong 
foot. 

copyright 

-

Presbyterian Church Hall, corne! of Pittwater 
and Victoria Roads, Gladesvdle, N.S.W. I S(j)UARE DANCE PETTICOATS I 

Les, Marge, Lucky, Jean, Jim - Phone (02) 32·5031 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
"Thank You", 

On behalf of many, I am mak.-
i public, a specIal thank you 
;; a lady who, since I have had 
the pleasure of knowing her, has 
never ceased to give so much to 
square dancing. 

She gives so much of herself, 
whether it be ,the arduous task of 
putting together the "Celebrity 
Cook Book" or adding her own 
"special" touch to marlY a func
tion, not to forget overseeing the 
RevieW. 

I am sure Merle wishes rtihere 
w~ juSt a· few more hours in a 

day. You can find her bubbly per':' 
sonalitty travelling from City to 
C01.mtry, always willing to pro-
mote square dancing. Wdlt'h !her 
fiask, basket of S'anld~c:hes, gameS' 

- -and, of course, .the smg a lOng. a 
trip with Merle is so enjoya.ble. 

There is so much I can say of 
this wonderful lady and I 'am 
sure I am joined by many when 
I say "thank: you Merle for just 
being you". I am happy to caJl 
Merle "my frtend". 

SANDRA KINNY, 
Hon. Sec. SD.S.N.S.W. 

I wholeheaIltedly agree-Merle 
Meyer take a bow. 

CEC WILCOX, N.S.W. Editor 

I 

I 
i 

I , 
I 

Ready Made and Made To Order 

Enquiries phone (02) 524-6435 
Melbourne (03) 568-4185 A.H. 

JOY GOON-PAN 
2229. 534 Port Hacking Road, Caringbah, _. 

SQUARE DANCE BADGES 
CLUB BADGES AND NAME BARS 

(Quotes on request) 
Enquiries: 'Phone (02) 798-9374 

DAVID & SHIRLEY GIBBS 
WHITFIELD AVENUE, ASHFIELD, 2131 N.S.w. 

! 
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27 th Australian National Square Dance Convention 
Adela ide, South Australia 
25th·28th April, 1986 

ACCOMMODATION 

Bookings must accompany Convention' Reg1straitliODS. All roo.ms are 
.. vail~ble from Thursday 24/4/86 to Monday 28/4/86 but this may 
be varied according ro your reqUirements. 

ACCOMl!lODATION LIST 

Section One - Adelaide City and Immediate Surrounds 
(2·4 km from Venue) 

Current Twin Tarilf 

1. ADEi.ArDE PARKROYAL (2 or 3 per room) 

2. IDLTON INTERNATIONAl. (2 or 3 or Family) 

3. SOUTH PARK MOTOR INN (2 or 3 or Family) 

4. GROSVENOR HOTEL (Twin Share) from ....... _ .. . 

5. PARKWAY MOTEL (2 'or 3 per room) 

6. FLINDERS LODGE MOTEL (2 or 3 per room) ..... 

Section Two - Princes Highwa.y (Bonte 1) 
(5-7 km from Venue) 
Situated between the City and ·the Adelaide Hills on the 
Main Route from Melbourne. 

7. SUNNYSOUTH MOTEL (Twin Share) 

$74.00 

$89.00 

$6U)O 

$43:00 

$39.00 

$55.00 

$36.00 

. VENUE: 

REGISTRATION: 

PROGRAMME: 

FaeUitles: 

Seminars!' 

Transport: 

8. GATEHOUSE MOTEL (Twin Share) ...............• $39.00 COSTS: 

9. SANDS MOTEL (Twin Share) $lUO 

10. KEAN'S ARKABA COURT MOlEL (2 or3 p/r) from $67.00 

Section Three - Glenelg anll adjacent Seafront 
(7-10 km from. Venue) 

Adelaide's Pre:rnier seaside Suburb and most popular Tourist 
Location. 

11. BUFFALO MOTEL (TWin Sh",re) ........................................ $40.00 

12. ANZAC IDGHWAY MOTEL (Twin Share) ..... $38.00 

13. TONSLEY MOTELIHOTEL (2 or 4 plr) 

14. GLENELG MOTEL (2 or 3 p/r) ............. . 

15. MORPHETT ARMS HOTEL (2/3 p/r) ... . 

$44.00 

$32.00 

$35.00 

16. PATAW ALONGA MOTOR INN (min. 3-max. 4 piT) from $45.00 

17. TAFT MOTOR INN (2/3 piT) ....... . ....................... $43.00 

18. HAVEN MOTOR INN (2/3 p/Ti 

19. ENSENADA MOTOR INN (2/3 PIT) 

$,2.00 

$42.00 

20. ADELAIDE INTERNATIONAL MOTEL (TWin Share) $42.00 

21. GLENELG HOLIDAY FLATS (li'amllies only} from .... $40.00 
All prICes are subject to change without notice and: are for room 

only. 

Transp<>r1; will be a.V'ailaI>le from all C<>nven.1lIon AtcOI%lIJlodatloo. 

~nek.l6: 

Catered Meals: 

ACCOl\lMODATION: 

TOURS: 

TI 

T3 

T' 

T5 

CENTENNIAL HALL, WAY VILLE 
SHOWGROL'NDS, Goodwood Road, Way
ville. 

All dancing in one complex. ApproximatelY 
2 kms from G.P.O. 

(3 Pa.tIts) - Dancing - Meals - Tours. 

Covers 3 days Friday to Sunday anCl IN
CLUDES:-Trail In 24th and Trail oult 28th 
(ALL INCLUSIVE)' 

Se5sions afternoon and nightly, main
strea.m a.nd plus level Squares and Rounds. 

(Friday) RoUnd Dance, ACF, Board Meet
ing followed by callers Meeting. state EcY

. tors and National SOCiety. 
(Salturday) Dancers AGM. 

FREE CRECHE available Frid:ay. Saturday 
and SUnday. 

BOOm SPACE a vadlable on applicaltion. 

FREE TEA & COFFEE AVAILABLE AT 
ALL SESSIONS. 

To be advised. 

Provided FREE from all omcial accommo
dation points Friday to SUIlday. 

Adult" $SO.OO, Juniors (6-14 yrs.) $10.00. 

Dinner saturday and Sunda¥ 
Adults $12.00 per meal, Junilors $8.00 per 
me&! 

BOOK DmECT WITH TAA 

Frlda.y (full day-apPTox. 6.7 hrs.) Cleland 
Wildlif-e ReserVe and Hahndorf Early Ger
man Settlement, including B.B.Q. lunch. 
Coot, $22.00. 

Saturday afternoon <2-3 hrs.) 
South coast Beaches. Soll.'tihern Wineries, 
Glenelg Gum Tree and H.M.S. Buffalo. 
Cost: $9.00. ' 

5alturday afternoon <2-3 brsJ FREE 
Children's Mystery Tour (6·14 yrs.). 
Cost: FREE. . 

Sunday afternoon (2-3 hrs.) Birdwood, 
-Rock1ing HorSe Factory Gumeradha. Whis
pering Wall, Devonshire afternoon tea. stop. 
Cost $9.00 (all Inclusive). 

Monday (full aa.)1-approx. -6-'1 brs.) Bar
ossa. ValleY, ineludlng aB.Q. lW1Ch. 

Coot: $20.60. . 




